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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter gives th d cription and purpose of the project and the prob! m to 
be s lved. The i nificant and tb rati nal f thi proj t v ill b di cu d h r . 
1 .1 Project Definition 
Thi b ba d w·v applicati n that aut mat U1 v h le 
creati n and admini t • ti 11 n-liu 
it anytim anywh ·r 
t 01t: Intern t. b 
urv y re .ult that i rn 
this y tem i in id ntifi d. 
• Tit . u I' \I ill 
nline urv 
nu t d 
m th 
a l t r n ·fit 
ul li:h ru ina ' 111 l mnint in th' multipl • 
k · nu 
• 1 sy rem an i pl and anal 
wa and t n. 
1 tim ui in rh • 11phi cul 
• an et th i nu ti n ·ti • t vurd 
nd mana bili ' t m have 
th , I m t of thi tem. 
1.2 Proj ·ct Objecti · 
'J hi. JJI j ' I 111111 t 
·d '1 h 
and put lish th r · 11. 
rem that time. human resource and 









The target respondent of this on-line survey system enables th al I 
Professionals all over the Malaysia to re nd the que tionnaire in th t m ab ut 
their view of the IT Women. This urv take less time becau th qu tion ar 
published and th an w r ar 11 ct d through the Int rn t el tr ni all t. The 
paper work i minimiz d and th 
analy i . 
Tho urv y bjecti 
• T identify the percepti n f n n their ~ male oil a ue in 
field. 
t m c n inc rporat .atu to nabl data 
• T id ·ntify what th· p iti 
~uabl th 
furn le iu l fi ·l 
nd t th· nn ire. • 
• tatisn rl r ti r the r ardinn th qu··ti·1U1\tr''thtt 
ha 11 as ed. 
• Ab! buil th sur k fi nu in 
en 
• sult Ir l 1 
tll d t ba ·. 
• rovid · a ni an 
m U1 urv m r 
ti phi 1 interface to 
1. Proj • ·t cop 
'J h • undu 
In· ·d qu ·sti 1111 rnc. 
lh st ~1r1 l1 . t chm • Thi 
r U 
em focuses on the web- 









Due to this survey is web- ba ed application that can divid into th at ba 
erver, web server, admini trat r and lie r- ide. The databa tared in the 
databa e erver and the cli nt can ace the data acces th data thr u h th ~ eb 
databas and retri th inf rmation th 
ne ded. It will 
t th ' b it t parti i at in th but th 
main tar 
report r ardin th r ult. 
• t th tar t au 
vid ·d. 
J. ·t.cm Limitation 




















CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
A literature r view s rv t gi es account on what has een u lished on by 
oholar and r xi ting lit ratur r lat d to urv and qu sti nnair in 
particular, and n-lin . u ti nnair in arti ular ha wid } 1 and 
profoundly. 
2.1 Worn n in rr field 
Thi urv 1 nt d t kn ' th n f th · 
in l 
. . 
Ill rca II\ 
au nti n m •n in th· 
rnputin n n area th m n in th 
mput r itu ti n. nt i ut · I ' , rn in 
1. M le ar u uall m rem bani 11 ri nt al 
f mal 11 . 
2. in lu in m mput r t 
3. 
t e l · 
m 
· male ha e lower self 
h ld perception of OT is its 
uline. rm , an IT academic 
5. he w men 









though this technical knowledge is important for comprehensi e und r tandin 
of the softwar developm nt and its management. (Hellens, .A. . iels n, 
S. . & Trauth, E.M., 2001 . 
Although many r arch sh v' d that w men ar n t uitabl in IT industry, 
th n what a ut f r th m ' ho ar alr ad in ol d in IT · du try h ' their male 
c lleagu ' p r pt ion of th m in t rm f their abiliti ad an tag and t ngth. 
2.2 urveys and Qu stionnair 
1 d b- a d urv ' n the ti n f en n th i , male 
the 1J ague in T fl Id the 
Men. 
and the 
ure th t th 
und 
qu ti nnairc ar us d mm n data 
pr s n and r vi thr ar : m n an "' m u in l 
principle and techniques. 
·1 hi· s ·tion 
lH "ti nnuu 
2.2. l urv y 
ur 'Y in 11 ti n m 1 . h data will be 
2.2.J. I D~fi11Hio11 of th . nr c 1 
A , ut · JS 1 pi ·ull 
iudi i Ju l/o 11iiati n ut th 
in , · ndu t · ''he there i inf rmation needed by an 









Statistical association. However, survey is not the only strategy to get h informati n 
n dcd. Oth r strategies are as stated b 1 w 
Case Study: This is done by collecting d tail knowledg ab ut ne r small numb r of 
the subject of study/ a s. Thi rn in 
int rview, and d cum ntary analy i . 
• , p rim nt: m a urin th 
varia le d e thi . ample 
c nditi n . he riment 
.ompari n v. uh ntr l aria 
data c llection m th d u h a bs rvation, 
te t d m a unng 
raw n ll n. 
thr ·ha a ·t sri ti ·. ·ir l 
n an th r 
erent tperim ntal 
me varia le in 
A 
information an e II ·ct ·d ' pl . in m l u itur r rmnt ru h ti 
rath ·r than ualit uivc u sti nn ir urv u u 11 i 
n that r cquirc t ndar iz 
relati n hip b tw 
t 
hird a m 1 ' hi h i f a ti n f th' i ul th u th 11 
i u ed t gath r th inf rm ti n. 
2.2.1.2 UJ"\/ 
llC u 1 , 1 ful i th qu lity of the sur ey 
in lud th ll ' · g teps[Creative 
nl 
... 
ti n i ct 










5) Pre-testing questionnaire 
6) Data collection 
7) ata analysis 
In th amp] det rminati n ab the targ t population and a r pr s ntati e 
sampl out of a ub- gr up. It i bias s the sample 
sel cted. 
2.2.1.3 Data coll · .tion 
here r f w t f dat 11 • ti n m ·U1 
ad nt g s and di advanta 1 that ill • di u in d •toil. 
urv 
t I ph n 1 th ur ' c 
he urv 
nta t t th 
th 
nt ·. 'I h · urv yrn 
itl m 111 
'l r rm 
n. lt 11t 11 ' l 
logic pti n . 
cal ulati n an m 
the I ical 
random rd r. 
nd nt ud 
answ 't · in ·1 
th qu ti n faces to face with the 
in an Where: can be outdoor or 
in .I tr , 111 .tim ·s 
u1 p nntm ·nt \ ith th • int ·1 i 









3) Mail Survey 
This surv y is among the ch ap r m th ds. his survey onl an b ndu t if th 
u er ha the name f the target r spond n but n th ir conta t 
number. It tal e a tty I ng tim b cau th p st 1 p ri d. it all \. the 
interviewee 1 think all th u ti nnair . It ma pro ide more 
accurate r ult f the urv . 
4) mput r tr 
There a int rvicv iJ1 ' hi h th· int ·nt r th ir 
in moll 
dir tl int a 
n 
mail ur 
ry c n mi al and fa t. 
hi mak Int rn t a tt r 
ha im HI than full 
f s m \ 
p pulati n. J 
an in Jud 
r , P nd n , addr 
mail nl n r v1 
kn ' th · t ir 1 t 
ur • 1 
amm ularit . Th , hav major speedy, cost and 
1 m 1c· nt amphng limitati ns. These limitation make 
, fl it · in 1 rt nt and r<: nrict the up user can study 









• On-line survey are extremely fast, a que tionnaire posted on a popular \~ b it 
can gather several thou and r sp ns within a few hours. 
• Once the questionnair h be n et up, no m re cost in ol d. arg ampl d 
not cost m r 
• mplex u tionnair 
feature . lt i not p 
ipping l gic rand misation and oth rs 
ndu t with p p r u r tJ1 r f urv 
• he col urful int rfa c an attra t th r nd nts t an "' r th ue ti nnair . 
h r ar tw t mput r a pli ti n ha· " 
1) input A'l 1 h · int .rvi \V i 
ph ne. h int rvi w u a n, 
g ing t t th qu 'ti n · ur nt •1 • I 
1\1 u 
2 
c rnputer on the f ld. 
dire ti . 
h 1 tul I 
l r n ar nt r 
urv Proce s ummary 
As di cu . cd ab int a numb r f g als as to obtain a 
a tor that pend t a selection of survey uc cs 
1t1 th d in s 
• 









• Video, sound and graphic 
A good survey bas quality built in the proc s along the ~ray. A quali urve is 
often due to the selection of th sample according to the sp ificati 11 minimization 
of the re archer's wn rr r, pr r n tructi n of qu stionnai pr: p r r sponse 
and pr p r a11. I· i f th r ult ith r by human/c mput r 
2.2.2 Questionnair 
To maximize the n fit f the u ti nnair a a data bath 'ring meth d it i 
m11 rtant t and 'r 1 nd the dv nt. g and i ad anta U1 m th 
The advantage and the di ad mta ire h "' ·d 
Advanta c : 
• 1 he t J r 
• Th ampl an b Jar r nd rn r nt ti\ 
• f I he tand r iz d ta 
• ath ring pr edur rninimiz s t nti 1 hum u rr r 
• reat sr an n mi r ult mak th r h n 't 
i advanta · : 
• N n-r nurn intr du n n-r nd m 1 · int re ult 
• 'I he r ·sp nd ·ut. mu m: un erstan tl m amn f the questions. 










2.2.2. I Type of Questions 
The ba ic que tion typ us d n the que tionnaire are 
que tiormaire and 1 
n- oded 
2.2.2.1. I Open nd d Questionnaire 
n - ~nd d qu ti nnair ar parti ularl 11 uit t th u v h \ ant 
to get the pti n a ut me a ct the t m, \ nether 
th re nd nt . It i 
pr i cl what pr bl m pl •11 th' UIT ·nt 
l 111 narr 
l i 
t th en- u · ti n will 
2.2.2.1.2 lo e Ended Que tionnair 
th t limit pr ·I th r ' us µti us a .ul tl l 
t i th· re p 11d int. It i 11 d v h nth 
re p uses t th • qu · Ii n and h .n th · inur Ii t ar mutnall ilu si • 









Table 2.l: omparison of the questionnair 
Hi h 
Iii h 
2.2.2.2 W b-bn d que tionnnir 
w 
• All ' en U rh whit 
firm ntinu · nt 
fi rm 
• All w ad ·qual · 
0111 unt f t ( t 
·ral u • ' h ·n r .atin qu · ti nnnrr ·. ·1 h · 
ak sur tlnt the di plu '" a11 l if th· 
IJ t th 'r , ti II r th ' 
• fl rm h ul 
Siii • fi till. ' he ~H ' t ' 
Jo 11 and pu. h utt n 
• Mak • sur · th • 
. , lhn 
rat d n a web 
b radi button, drop h 
- create bipolar questions 
utt n to indicate 'Yes" or 
r a} · pr ·fi ence. er can u 









con i tent re ult b cau e th u r an appr na an v r fr m 
pr determined list. 
2.2.2.3 Que tionnair Design 
The f undati n fi r a nnair d i d 
ab w, and which in rp rat qu nt \V rk f 
Jenkins and Dillman, Thi fram w rk d n t c n titut a th que ti nnaire 
and a im I -, l 1i al 
tructur fi r a ppr a ihin 1 th ' tn k f the qtr\ ti nnaire 
rail ram " rk ~ r qu ~ ti nnair • i 1 iure _.1, ram 1 
mrs ii. 
Principl · 
' pe ·iii 











The general principle i at th t p f th pyramid and pe if prin iple at th 
bott m. At the apex of the pyramid i the one pt f th r p ndent ri ntati u and at 
the ba e i the pecific principle f th qu ti n ' rding and graphi d i . 
2.2.2.4 ,, en ral T chniqu and Principle 




• h 111 ·th u an u ·' 
find what is i11 r 'P nd nt ' mind 
The a11 truthful! an r ut th ir n ir nm nt. th ir HS.II S:, (IJ 'If 
kn wled , and their ha · ur. 
L t th re 'P nd mts t II u ' h t h r h m an n t im. ur alues 
I\ qu ·.1io11111irc ·011 rst 
b' 
a u1 rdmg unless you know 
and' rd. 









2.3 Existing Solution 
The Rao oft Z Surve and Netcraft w b urv ar 
elution bein 1 c n id r d durin f th n-lin t m. 
l owever, the frequ ·ntl u d f urv m th di manual t m. 
Manual y tem 
1 o be rin with, we ha id ntif th tar t d r 
the limitati 11 r lit 
T impl mental th rnanu I t m ' n .d a I l c man 
manp r i. u. d t d a I t 111 s that ho b • .n · .nt nu I nlu 
th u ar 
p l. Th · Iata th t hn ha mnk th • 
anal i and m rim th d t arc anal i 











R osoll Home 
Onlln• aurvey software to glv• you web survey and email 
survey productivity • Hally! 
EZSurvey web surveys: Quality and affordabllltyl 
Products 
C.-"u•, y W b Mall 
Win CF f. 1 PCIP•llTI 
lnl rf'C)tm•Wtc 





Tt ~l('lli lrf •mall n 
R Dttn 0. lopm rl 
Crut w b surveys nd mall surveyr. Ith th• • S) nd 
uur onllne survey software EZSurvey for the Internet 
Design web surv ys c nd em. 11 survey!> \tlh th Window • • 
bac;ed • 1mphc1t 1t ft surv y ·d.tor nd comm nd c mer for 
onhne surv ys Publish \\eb, em 11, and h ndh Id surve Md 
forms Collect r spon e tnrou h ny I nd rd \\ b or rn 11 ,. 
Suppo1t 
l y~lp 
r:i L11Vt1 FAQ 
I• i~u re 2.3 er ' •nsbot of R tosof t w • h p 'J!~ 
UR ADDR ~ S: http://www.raos fl.com 
EZ- SURVEY i a powerful and a auth nng pro ernm f r qui ·k crcatic 11 ot 
electronic data collection pr ram that t t u buil form r qu '. tionnui ·s n \ " •l> :itc 
or distribute them o er the lnt met intranct or u ing , tandard cm 1il yskm 
rcq11ircmc11t are stated as b low. 
• Window:: wm9, I Rime, r Wrnd \ ·1 4 12000, l 0 IB disk space, 4MB 
Memory, Dntaba c i:t • limit ·d ont b · t m apacit . Network able record 










SURVEY SJ TE 
l ) Search 
Go 
Online M rkot Research nnd Website Evaluation 
• WU Tt1 EVAlUAOON 
Web-based Surveys 
• ltOPANG CART ANALYSIS 
Sur.eyStte has b en conducting onhno m 1ket r s arch sine 1995 hrch 
makes us one of the e rl1est compani s off nng ~ ' b-based SUN ys Our 
years of expeoence end bthly to conduct se ml ss onhne surv ys is one 
re son why I ding comp m hlit Micro oft 0 II Comp q C non 
P nasomc and Tick tma t r Onhn tru t SurveyS1t to conduct th 1r 
onhn 1eae rch proiecta 
• f'Ol'.UP SURVEV Ml'THOO 
• WFU.UA 0 IJIMYG 
~ ONU H>tU GROUPS 
• E M~ll UllVL 
li'igurc 2.4: creen hot of 
Survcysite provide \ cb itc valuati n b tm th p ' • puon and 
experience f randomly cl ti n vi itor to aw b site. 'Sit profes ·il anls pt > •t l a 
cu 'tom report about the webs it ·' · . trcn th and area It 
include detailed er tab tabl • s that th 
demographic or u ige tr up. Th • urve , itc.; al· practical 
recommendations to impro c isit ati. acti n and incre er p at isit rate. 
Nekraft 
lJHI, Addrc: s http //w' ' .nclt:rnft.c »n 
a ·r ice which c · mmc · n tw rk connected to the 
1111 ·rnct aml r ·pw I ha to u ·r ' hith h< t arc j iblc and hat protocol ;mcl sci vice 










mi configurations and erron to inf rrnati n anal m the 
vulnerabilitie and upport b Int m t mail ar included a tandard fl rmat. 
2.4 Technology U d 
Th in ' d d i a b-ba uild n man m d rn 
techn )Ie . in r u d ar a 
• 
• p ratin ' 
2.4. I I ntern ·t 
Internet i aw rid wi n rk in at n t 'nninat · m ut 'r th 11 
arc c 11n tcd t th int rn t an 'f th in rm: ti mmtm i ·ut ' with 
an thcr u icr at th ·r · m ut ·r. rr t d am; 
RA th nit mm nt in l 
a n tw r that alto researches in 
. 
11111 r earcher in universities to 
lh 'f h en f h II 1 part th n tv. rk ' ere destroyed due to 
a11 un tt n eeau e me re c uld b routed in 









• ~tectr nic mail 
• eNet oup 
• 
• ile Tran fer pr to ol 
2.4.2 Ii nt server computing 
lient r er ar hit ture i typical! u ed in ' rid ' id ' b in ' hich 




whi h ju t pr id 
nd umb rnun ppli .ati II, ill ' 
. Th' appf ti n nr 
r data ·nt and d n I ha pr 
th' lum I 'ttt111111l 
item written arc flcn m n lithi in 
gic data ac functi nali 11 111 i11 th. 
mainframe th · m n lithi r ar hit' ·tur . 
2.4.2.1 Two ti r ar hit •ctur s 
T o ti ir s >II rare ar ·hil • ·tur . ' 
n mm cfa1111 ' 1p t 
0 fr m the file erver 
tur i. int nd d to impro e usability 
Th t\ o-ti r architecture improves 
( de erver architectures only 
aU win 7 data to be hared, 
soft war 
b SUJ p 
s ·nlnbilit 
11 ·< mmodn! ' .1 d 1 ·11 11. l'IS und nnprov · 









op rater intervention, and i frequ ntl u d in non- omplex n n-tirn riti al 
information pr ce sing 
in chu el and del tein. 
tail d r ading n two tier archite tar au b f und 
Two tier ar hitectur · 
client requ t r f rvi 
er r nt rfac ( uch a input dial ) nd di la rnana m nt 
ervice ) 
I. Pr 
f thr e mp n nt di tribut d in t\ la er : 
h thre m n nt ar 
Mana rem nl u h a na tm nt, 
111 nit rin \ and pr 
2. atabs · Mana 1 m nt u h a. dat and Iii' 
pla c databas 
ar hit turc, 
nd plit rn muun ) tu 'lit 
pi t th t\J Hi ·r s I '' ar 
Two Tiers 
Uter ~en lri e 
+ S00t e Processilg 
Mwto.1ernn 
Diabase Manqmud 
+ Smn Prcxessilg 
Mlnasiemri 









Jn general the u er y tern int rfac lient invoke rvice fr rn th dat:aba 
management erver. In man n -ti r d ign mo t of the appli ati n rti n f 
pr ce mg 1 in the client n 
pr vide the p rti n f th 
nm nt. h databa e manag m nt r u uall 
ing r lat d t a in data ft n impl rn nted in 
tore pr edure . Ii nt c mm nl nununi ate with th rthruh 
taternent r a all-I I int rfa . lt h uld n t d that nn ti 
be dynamically chan ed depending up nth u er' r que t fl r data and rvic 
As c mpar d t th fil 
th' tw ti r ar hit' tur impr . ' n ·.-i ilit and 
r an 
2.4.2.2 Thr z Ti r archit crur 
The third ti r mi di tt r • n th u r int ·rfa 
ti data mane ern 'flt 
wh ·r · bus in Js. loru.· an ! rule 
~ manag ment 
an at hundred of u ers (as 
com arcd l nl u r ' ith th ti r ar hit tur b. pro iding functions such 
as qu ·11i11 •• H pit ut1 n · · ult n, an dal Th three tier architecture is 
rgn 1 ne ded hat provides (when us ·d h ·11 1111 • fr 
0111p II ·d I th. I 
and ,. · l 1l tht, f d1 t 1. ute pr ce m from th • 11 •r ,, r 









pr vide a graphical history f th e luti n f client/ rv r ar bite rur . h thr ti r 
architecture i u ed when an ff cti e di tribut d lien rv r de ign i n d d that 
provide (when compared t th tv ti r) rf rman , fl .ibiliry 
f di tributed maintainabilit , reu abilit , an 
proce in r fr Ill the II er. he 
alabilit v hil 
hara teri ti ha ma thr la r ar hit tur a 
p pular ch ice f r Int rn t appli ati n and n t- ntri 
A three tier di .tri ut d Ii n erv r ar hitectur m i ure 2. 
include a user 
dial ', and di pla mana rem nt r 'id 
ver iew 2 0 




Figur 2.6: 'I hre • ti r di tribut d client/ r r hit ctur d piction 
Th thir tier pr • '· man l m nt un tionali and i dedicated to 
dnto n tnmz ·d ' nb ut u mg an pr prietary database 
11111111 '·111 ·111 .' :11111 I 111 uu • Th· data mana • m n c m · neat en ure that the data 
i 'C:>11. r. t ·111 tl11n11 ~h ut th· th: to 1tcd <.:n ironrnent · hro •l the 1 e f feat ires 'UCh as 









ti r can be dynamically changed dep nding up n the u er' requ t f r data and 
ervice . 
2.4.JWcb Pro~nunming Language 
There are e ral ' b r gramrnin Ian a e v ill di cu d in thi ction. 
2.4.3. l A P(Activc erver Pag ) 
An Acti c erv r P A P 
tha: ar 
th tin lud rm re ript 
r 
Pi include r a 
r grant that run n lh · 
l p 1 ' ut I h · 
mm n 
rv r, u ually tail rin 1 a pa)' fi r the us 'I'. 
crv r 11 • input r i cd a th r nit th 
fr rn a data a and th n uild 
requ t r. 
A P i · a Ieatur • 
.r er- id· 
r ws r, Y u an 
i11 a11 I ITML file rt u .in 
In ML II·. Y u name the trt 
will re ·ult ir1 a11 ·u ·i I 
mt th' pa l Tl th n 
Int rn t Inf rm ti 
pa it 
in lu in a ript itt n in 
. n ' ut. .iuc th ' 
t aim t an 
ript or J cript 
A am statements in the 
u 1 •• The erver-side script 
for example, with 
1th th 'a 
L pa1 










Practical xtraction and r p rt anguage (Perl) i one f th m t v id I t d 
language f r web pr rramming t da . arry Wall b gan d high I 
pr zrarn min ' le el in 1987 while w rkinz at Ill initial int nt ' a t creat a 
programmm Ian rua ze t 
wanted t r ate a Ian rua r with ri h t 
ftv ar pr ~ t an n rat r p rt. Wall 
m apa iliti a11 m t f aJI a 
Ian iua e mm n pr rammin 1 ta k traightf n ard and a '· 
eitel,H.M. eitel I .J. N it :r.R.,2 2 
2.4 .. 3 Java rv r Page 
Ja a a t • 1111 nt 11111 • tit • nt ·nt 1 a1 · ir H1 ·' 
pa ic and n111 11 tit· Web. r 
requ t d it. un Mi r 
th user wh 
A ti 
that i · th W · 
int irpr I .d l n . ·11pt mt irpr ·t •r . u h 
the u er. 
111 111011 
111 f 1 ·t J, 'P. n 1111111 
I ·111pl ti • I 1t11 r Ii · 
all a J 1 ·u pr iram 
ript that i 
ript r .T ript b r the page i ent to 
or XML documents. 
markup rch markup is know as fixed 
let an · P 









rv r. The server i referred t a the JSP ntain r. 
(Deitel, I.M.,Deitel P.J.&Neito.T.R. _002 . 
2.4.3.4 PHP 
PHP, or PHP H rp rt 
p pular erv r riptin 
ocessor i quickl 
r r ating d nanu W 
mm f th mo t 
HP wa rat m 
1994 by Ra mus d rf Wh current! w r f r mu ar In . a em r p n- 
n d main 
11 w u e PHP. PHP i an p in- 
f u c and d · 
upp rt ·d 
arc pr id d 
mm uni 
r all maj r inux and v ind \,\ 1atiu' ' t m, I Iii 
al pr id upp rt D r a tar numb r l.. Pl lP c I• 
mb ddcd dire ti int H M d um nt . nm ints m1th r t wri! · 
XTM in a clear mann r. iit . '.R. 
P. T 
I\ P.N ~T m 111 unprc 
reliabilit , und d ·1 I mcnt. 
Dev eloper Producti it 
/\SP.NET Ii ·lps 1 d ·h · r inl 
nt r pr u ti . ith p rformance, 
ap h an n m r cord time 
mak burl u r al rid Web application 










Flexible Language Option . A P. T l u le erage ur urr nt pr 
Jan ua e kill . \ hich upp rt onl 




upport f r V . # and J ript .N 
rent Tool upport. Y u can harne th full p v r f P.N Tu in an te t edit r 
-- even N t pad! ut Vi ual 
devcl pmenl t th W-- . N u .an i. unll d ·:i in 
Rich 'la. fi ram work. Appli ati n f atur . th t 11. luu imp! rn ·111, t 
. d rd r quir a -part mp n nt, add in just , 
.N ~T Fram w rk. 
Improved Performan and alabili 
r " 'th th 
'ompil ·d • ution. mu h P 1> hi! pre rving the 
p 
Ri .h output rn<'hinf! A P 'J utput a bin ' can dramatically improve the 










Web-Farm Session State. ASP.NET session state lets you share session data us r- 
specific state values across all machines in our Web farm. 
Microsoft .NET Outperforms J2 E. In a h ad-to-h ad compari on of p rfi rmance 
and scalability b tween un' Java t blu print appli ation and the 
signifi anti ut rf rm d J2 
i nhanccd Reliability 
A I .N 'I en ure that y ur appli ati n 1 • aila t ur u er . 
M mory Al D aad ocl and rash Prot tion. A Taut mati all an 
Ii d adl 
alwa avail blc t ur u r . 
i a y Deployment 
A T take th ain ut f d pl in 'IV r 
" o tou ih" app li ·ati n d 1>10 1m nt. A 
ur appf ati n. 
tu ti all un lifie in talluf II f 
Dynnmi · updat of runnin npplication, 
m1 n .ots ith ut re. t run 1 th ' · 
P. T nov l ts u update compiled 
'1igfutiou P11lh. Y u n't h c tl mt at 
11. in' A. I Nh' . 









New Application Models 
A P.NET extend your application' r ach t new customer and partn rs. 
XML Web Services. X11L Web rvice allow applications to mmunicat and share 
data over the Intern t, regard} s f p ratings stem or programming language. 
Mobile Web Device upport, P.N M u asil targ t c 11 
ph ne , PDAs -- ver 80 m 
(Why A P.N , 20 3 
W de i -- u ing A P. 
2.4.4 li nt-sid . ..-ipting 
lieut idc ripting I n iua 
er at tand-al n appli ari n. Th 
web r wser, t r vide funct i na lity t th 
n nt Inn run in ' hi ih th ar .ann t 
r UH h t np Ii lti u in thi: use 
2.4.4. l Javn ript 
Java cript i N t ca 
Java ript is a sm 1l light 
is d · ·i in 'd Ji r .m 
r w, ·rs. l nsid · n ho ·t in 
mvir mn ·nl I ro idc 11 rummati 
nt uns 
nnd 1 • 1r · • ·l f Inn u ' cl •111 'nt uch a 
- lat rm bj t- ri nt: n tin language. 
a tandal n languag , but 
nd applications, such as web 
nn cted to the objects of its 
r th m. 
~<.: t • .uch as Array, ate, and Math, 









Core JavaScript can be extended for a ariety of purposes by supplementing it ith 
additional objects. 
Javascript extends the core languag by supplying objects rele ant to running 
Java cript on a rver. For xampl rver-side extensions allow an application to 
communicate with a r lational databas , pr ide continuity f information from one 
invocation t an ther of the a plicati n, r p rf rm file manipulati n n as rver, (Ju a 
cript Ov rview, 200 ) 
2.4.4.2 Visual Un ic .ript 
Vi ual 
wide W bXl 
ft i ual 
f a v m u 
engine that execut v ript 
Java cript, VB scri t i arti ular alu 
crat Active s rv r Page A p - 
dynamic ontent that i nt t th r. ltll.u h 
an e u ed, cript i th de fa t Jan ua ra 
ri t f er 'UI 
.4. DATAB 11' 
2.4 .. I M QJ,, l)nfubo · ' 
M L i al · all d as ue 11 It i th most popular Open Source 
L tol ii ·. 11 al '{j i 









The MySQL Manual (www.mysql.com/doc) lists numerous features that 
characterize MySQL. A few important featur include: 
• Multithr ading capabiliti s that enables the database to p rform multiple 
tasks concurrently, all wing the server to pro es cli nt r qu st 
offici ntly. 
, ++ la , P hon, Perl 
• Im lem ntati ns the My 
Unix 
• Full sup ort f fun tions and 
lau fan 
ar avails I f r ind \ , mu: and 
rot within th nd lILR 
• he a ility t 
query, 
infi rmation. 
• Th a ilit t handl 
m th tri vin ic u at 
F r the e rea n th data · 
r it 1 and indi idu l . nm 
urcc 
obtained 
that can freely 
it ·1,fl.M .• 
nal r per onal requirement. [Note: 










2.4.S.2 Microsoft Access 
The Microsoft access is one of the easiest ways to create a data ase. Acces 
provides two different modes. The first is an eas to use menu dri en int rfac that let 
user issue commands without an in d pth understanding of Ace ss. Program mod l ts 
the user to stored instruction in a fi1 su h as Vi ual Basic file and executes them with 
one command. 
Acee s all w u r to indi at b w tabl sh uld e r lat t ach ther. A tabl 
that has referential int grity all ws ar nt r ord r a h hil r c rd. er 
can add, delete, and rearrange fi Id in th ta le stru turc. · er can al 
fa I Id. 
nt l h the 
• uil P '~ rful 
• View, dit nd 
ata A n 
m a r Wink" 
f n11 and r ~ rt: N w, int ra ti 
designed f r th W . 
• ake Ad nta e Int rf lmpr 1 m nt - h 
wind w m it ur araba 
the v rtical Obje t rt wit h t\\ n f rm ta' l and reports. 
2.4. . M, , QI,. er ir 2000 
t, er ·r 2 
· p biliti · · that incr ·as · 
d J ·n 1hl r quit men · and pr vides innovative 









ecosystems, and maximize capital and operating budgets. SQL Server 2000 provides th 
nterprise data management platform our organization needs to adapt quickl in a fast- 
changing nvironment. 
With th lowest implem ntation and maintenance costs in th industry SQL 
erver 2000 deliv r rapid r tum on our data management in tm nt. QL Server 
2000 su p rts th rapid d v I m nt f nt rpri - las busin s appli ati ns that can 
give your company a riti I a anta 
enchmarked f r cala ility, p d and perf rmanc 
cntcrpri c-cla databa c pr duct, pr iding r upp rt r 
r er 2000 i a full 
rku 
sa y-to- s Bu in Int lli n · Bl To l 
Thr ugh ri h dat an ly i and data rrumn 
applicati n ft ffi 
th t int' mt ' v ith fumiliur 
nil r 
r I , r ic · ·. 
•lf-'fuuing and anag ment apabiliti 
cl -tuning n n mt unn f tur s pt:imize database 
andard tivi 1 s. Graphical tools and 
wizard , impli s ·tu1 , data a de i r and r rmance m nitoring, allowing database 









Data Management Applications and Services 
Unlike its competitors. SQL Server 2000 pro ides a p werful and comprehensi e data 
management platform. Every software license includes extensive manag m nt and 
development tools, a powerful xtra tion, transformation and loading (ETL tool, 
business intelligence and analy i s rvi e > and new capabiliti s su h as Notification 
Services. The result i th best v rall busin s alu availabl . rver 2000 
Product verview, 2003) 
2.4.6 W ·b rvcr 
We erv r 1 
br wser u ing ITTP in 
f ftwar that 
Ii nt 
f JU r n 
ir Int .rn t. h m t 
IL ... famou server arc Mi ro fl 
2.4.6.l Apache erv r 
he apach web s rv r i · a aila l 
rv m re than p re nt 
only a partial xplan ti n f r i 
inary and urcc de 
at w 'lia l an i 1ui ·ti 
it i l " i 
l uf rm in b th 
ins th m t reliabl W b m th r ut ti n of 
s rv ·r n ailablc. 
/\ an o in- ur ' 
ontributi n from We 
tv r, th a ch s rv r b nefits from many 
be are a ailable in the form of modules and are 
, up1 1 t • I in innn · min ·r ial distri uti ns. hiJe ware is ug-free, bug fixes are 










The server gets a growing number of features from numerous initiatives such as Jakarta, 
omcat, XML-Apache, Java-Apache, mod-p rl, Apache: ASP and mod-php. 
2.4.6.2 Microsoft Internet Information server 
IIS is the largest w b rv rs availabl from Micro oft. It is a Web server that 
enables to publish information on a corp rat intran t r n th Int m t. I transmits 
information by using the} yp rt xt Tran f r Pr t 
configur d L provide Fil Tran f r Pr t 
and it 11 al 
and g plier 
ervicc ena le u er t tran fi r file t and .r 111 th W 
um nts. Th 
l. hn i r rr J. . 2 
in 1 platform. c.g., Intel 
dominate the N mark t gm nt a an intran t 
including Editor 
he 11 p pularity ha urr d 
Mier ft and i partn rs f r luti n r full ran 
platf rm. ta as 
rad us. 
r the web 
and monit ring tools 
th pr duct for its own 
ript language and interpreter 
RL or Per nal Home Pages 
rver Pages J P) and Java 
or· r I tiv ly 
P n ti ·ul ~xlr" tion and r 









2.4. 7 Data base connectivity 
2.4.7.1 Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) 
OD C is a standard database ac e m thod developed by Microsoft Corporation. 
The goal of OD i to rnak it p sibl to access any data fr m an application, 
regardl ss of which databa e rnanag m nt ystem BM ) i handling the data. 
( sht n.l .• 1997) 
C is based on an cl ly aligned v itb he n Gr up standard tructured 
u ry anguage ( L am t u qu t 
that will acce databa pr ri ta l th 
data a es. hs ndl the r u t n nvert it int i idunl 
B wa rcatcd y th 
. 
ui 
2. Alth ugh Micro an 
n w exist f r UNIX, /2, and M int h pl t rm v '11. 
2.4.7.2 ADO 
A pr vidc a n · and '' r ul m n fa 
tl . Ill le.hi h-lc · l t in ADO is simpler and 
SS t hnologi s, DAO (Data Access 
c mbines the functi nality of DAO and 
Rl atur . Rather than having to choose 









to access any type of database or file. For example,' hile DAO can connect to Mier soft 
Access .MDB databases, ADO can access HTML, plain text,lntemet, spreadsh t, and - 
mail files, as well as .MDB and other typ s of databases. 
ADO is a languag -neutral obj ct mod l that lets you manipulate data a ssed by 
an underlying DB provider. An LE DB pr vid r is a data manager that interfaces 
directly with a databas . For xarn l > Mier oft J t i th data mana r n v hi h 
Micro oft Acces is built. 
2.4.7.3 ADO.N • T 
A .N 
keptical f pr 
Performance - th re i no 
ri h with l nty f D atur ' that ar und t unpr · ·n th m t 
a 
m•irfo't. h 
ary dcp nding n wh 
AD .N p rf rms much mu h fr l r t th than it 
Optimized QL Pro .id r - m diti n t v u lttl r 
ir um tancc > in lud a rv r r ider th ti bi hl timized 
or int racti n with L rvcr, 
ML UJ)(Wl't (and n Iinncc - 
il down 1 th • us f ML. 










Disconnected Operation Model-the core ADO.NET class, the DataSet, op rates in an 
entirely disconnected fashion. This ma be nev to some programmers but it i a 
remarkably efficient and scalable archit tur . 
Rich Object Model - th entire AD .NET architecture is built on a hierarch of class 
inheritanc and interface implem ntati n. 
ro and ns, 2003 
2.4.7.4 Java Databa onu activity (JDB ) 
ti n Pr nun Int rf ' that 1 t u r a ., 
virtually an' tabul r data ur c fr m the J zrannnin 
M c nn tivity t wid r n 
dcv l p r I take advantag f th 
cap biliti s ~ r indu trial tr ngth er 
nterpri data. 
ts m del d n 
latf rm' "Writ 
th t r urr 
p ovidcs an 
mcth d a w ·U a 
0p1 Ii' nion · n 
d ·pl m ·nt 
r 111irin f~ h in 
mg 
r qu ryin and up atin d t .. 
f Java 








2.4.8 Operating System 
An operating system is a pr gram that, after being initially loaded in the 
computer by a boot system program, manag s all other program in a mput r. The 
other program ar cal! d applications or application program. Th application programs 
make use of by makin r ue t for th rvic through a defined application 
program interfac . 
2.4.8.1 \Vindows 2000 Profe ional 
\'Vind w 2 nal i th Wind w 
tern . lt i u d t run ft\ ure a 
t .m f r u in 
nn t t l nt 1 ·t d 
and intranet itc , and a 
ur iii ir U I 
int rfa , Wind w 
int grat d We p biliti 
giving your compan ace s t 
ln additi n r ad .rr h ral 
an id al 
at nu tun 
r w 
mun ti 
r lie n 
' ill particularly 
that make desktop 
rnput r . urth r r ur up rt n 








• Work the way you did with Windows 98, only much faster. Combine the ea 
of Windows 98 with the manag ability r liability, and security f Wind NT, 
at peeds 30 perc nt faster than Windows 98 on PCs with 64 MB of RAM or 
more. 
• Communicate, share information and use the Intern t quickly and easily. 
With integrat d upp rt ti r Intern t- nabl appli ati ns, u in s ftwar 
devcl pers inc rporat the n w way t re te an hare inf rmati n mad 
possible by th Int m t. 
20 ) 
2.4.8.2 Microsoft Windows 2000 
Mi rosoft Wind 
bu in .sse fall iz . Wind 
irv ir is 11'1' multi ur c u ·h rk 
u: 
• hare file and 




• uild W · nppli ti n an nn t t t11 Int 1 t 
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11'l'/1, l1111111dlot • r .111r11 11 in sun •111 an th, wa H ind. w 2000 erver maps to our 
it only 









offerings. "-Mike Connor, Senior Vice President, Brokerage Services Group, Automatic 
Data Processing (ADP). (Microsoft 2000 Server 0 erview, 2003) 
2.4.8.3 Microsoft XP Professional 
The Micro oft XP Profe sional i a newest Microsoft's product It in Jude many features 
Uusincss-Lcv I Reliability 
Windows XP delivers a new level f stability, s ou can f cu n our, rk. F r 
example, in most cases, if n pr gram ra hes, ur mput r '' ·u ke unnmg 
Wind x ffi i .ntl me tine th 
ctby Wind w 2 and .xcc ding th . nd --diti n. 
Rm te ktop all \VS 
fr m an ther mput r running 
data and appf ati n " en h n u'r n t in ur ffi 
r ur 
ct to our most 11 m nl u 
visu l ·u · . 
uickl th nk t a lean rd sign and new 
Wit ·I ·s. B . I N ·h in1 11 for secured acce , a wel I as 









Encrypting File System 
ncrypting File System provides a high le el of protection from hackers and data theft 
by transparently encrypting files with a randoml generated key. 
ystcm Restore 
If something goes wrong with your comput r you can r rt the syst m to a pre ious 
state. (Micro ft Window ervi ' - 
2.4.8.4 Microsoft NT 
Window N is a Mier ft Wind p rs nal mput r rat in tem 
de igned f r the u er and usine n - din advan 
as f r th r Wind v 2 
produ ·ts 
ft N w r tati n 
• Micros ft NT crvcr 
The ' rk tali n i d 
perf rman . 1 he 
for businc rnachin th111. n 
serv ·r i requir d, to icth r ' ith an Int rn t erv r uch 
Dr u u m ' \: h n ' ·d fost r 
· vid ' rvi · 
mput r. he 
i r soft Internet 
Information r er II , f r a wind ' s st m that n d plans t serve' b pages. 
2.4.8.~ Liam 
Linu is nn · uhn • . i. .m thut 
stud ·nt Li1111s '1 1 nlo, 1 th· 
initially created as a h bby by a young 









Minix, a small UNIX system, and decided to develop a system that exceeded the Minix 
tandards. He began his work in 1991 when he released version 0. 02 and worked 
teadily until 1994 when version 1.0 of the Linux Kernel was released. The curr nt full- 
featured version is 2.4 (r leas d January 2001) and development continues. 
inux is dev lop d under the GNU General Public Lie nse and its ource code is 
freely available to sn't mean that Linux and its as orted 
distributions are fr r may harg m ney f r it l ng a 
the source c d remain availa I . im ' ma e us d f r a 'de ari f pu ses 
including netw rkin and a an nd-i · r platf m. mu, 1 
th , atin 
uc t th v nature f inux' fun ti nalit an ailnbilit it hns bccome 
quite p pular worldwide and a a t num r f 
s urc c de nd ada t d it t m t th ir in 
In additi n inux has th f 11 
• rt is capable f multi ta in . 
r ramm r h 1 ta en inu •' · 
. Wbcti 
tur : 
• an rv r . 
• Include a AN Manager/Wind ari e r. 
t ·cti H b ·h .cn pr ces nsuring that a program cannot crash 









2.4.9 Web Browser 
The desktop market is currently dominated by n o browsers and supplemented 
by a number a marginal product. Internet E rplorer's extended features and its lo er 
integration with operating syst m ha ace lerated the dominance ofMicr soft. 
2.4.9.1 Internet xplorer 
ompl tely int grated int d p ( p cially with Win ' 
• e kt p wallpa r ha turn d int "a ti d skto 11 that n h t miniature \\ 
pa c 
Int m tr lat d 1·1 k ar m h d int th • 
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• 
' nin tall ature 
ad qu I') 
tr m 1 di 1 ult f r th n r t find and u e 
ti r ut the int met ay that it has tu I rm n r · 









2.4.9.2 Netscape Navigator 
• Transformed from a simple viewing tool to the client side of an enterprise-wide, 
cross-platform architecture for exchanging information both within a compan , 
and outside 
• Communicat r Pr includ s a gr up-calendar application 
Java ba d t rminal mulat r • 
• HTML auth ring is d n via an int grnt d t I in mmunicat r 
n ne d t buy and learn an ther int rfac 
m ser) 
• Mes en r and ann t e han ed 
• n ar 111 f n t 11. 
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• Very table 
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licati i tructure; fi e r pr sent different aspects of Ii 
re resent u car or ani c and m n ge y ur d n'1111i 










Structural Diagrams include the Class Diagram, Object Diagram, Comp n nt 
Diagram, and Deployment Diagram. 
Behavior Dia rams include th U e as Diagram (used by some m thodologies 
during requirements gathering); equ nc Diagram, Activity Diagram C llaboration 
Diagram, and tatechart Diagram. 
Model Managem nt Diagram includ Pacl ag s 
feature add t the xpres iv ne f UML. Object 
part f in c its ginnin , ' hil th A ti n 
additi n: 
u and d 1. Tw 
nstraint anguage 
rnantic r nt 
Ob] t onstraint Language I t ou xprc 
dcfin way. Y u can p cify in 
object refer nc i all wed t: b null, 
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hain d with 
IL t n ion J t u rpre tion 
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tern r th. Actions may be 
input . Actions are assumed to 
in the s stem, unless you 
m d l is a natural fit to the 
In ernet appli ation . 
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2.5.2 Waterfall Model 
The waterfall model describes a development method that is linear and 
sequential. Waterfall development bas distinct goals for each phase of de elopment. 
Imagine a waterfall on the cliff fa st ep mountain. Once the water has flov d o er the 
edge of the cliff and has begun its journ down the side of the mountain it annot turn 
back. It i U1e same with wat rfall devel pm nt. One a pha e of de elopment is 
complet d, the dev J pm nt pr ceed t the n xt pha e and th r i n turning a k. 
The advantage of wat rfall de l pment is that it all w f r de artm ntalizati n 
and managerial control. A ch dule an e set with deadlin 
dev 1 pm nt and a r du t an r d thr u h th d 
carwa h, and th or ti all , be n tun . 
thr ugh design, imp! m ntation, t tin in t1tlnti 11 
r ach ta' 
li a ar in a 
f m I, 
~\ t 
ut perati n and rnaint nance, 
any overlapping r iterati 
he di advantag 
h ph 
st p . 
f terfall d n t all w f r mu h 
acl and change m thing that ' n t \: -11 th u ht ut in th 
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I " an iarl ap1 r ximati n r lf duel is built, tested, and then 
until an ac l finall achieved from which the 










where not all of the project requirements are known in detail ahead of time. It is an 
it rativ , trial-and-error process that takes place between the developers and the users. 
Ther are several steps in the Prototyping Model: 
1. The new system r quir m nts ar defined in as much detail as ossibl . This 
usually inv Ives intervi wing a numb r f users r pr s nting all the d partments 
or a pects f the existing sy t m. 
2. A preliminary design is r at d r th n w tern. 
3. A fir t prot type of the n w st m i n truct d fr m the r liminar de ign. 
This i u ually a al d-d wn 'Y tern, and r re nt an appr ximati n f the 
cneractcristi f the final reduct. 
4. The u rs th r ughly aluate the fir t r tot p n tin tr n th un 
c 1 what n d 
dcv I p r c llcc and anal 
5. l , th' us ·r 
and a sec nd pr totyp f th nev 
1 he nd pr t typ i 
7. h 
ati I d th t th 
8. Th· 'm 11 · 
1 he final 
arri d out on u ntinuin · 
run m nner 1 "' 
until th u r · ar 
nd t t . Routine maintenance is 









2.6 Chapter Summary 
Jn this chapter, there are three important asp ct ha e been discussed: 
• Review on survey, questionnair , and the perception of men on their female 
coJleagues. 
• The xiting oluti n and t 111. 










3.1 Project Methodolo y 
It is an important t hav a good procedure of design process b fore start doing 
any software development proj ct. ffectiv development of a proje t depends on 
thor ughly ystematic planning pr gre s of the proj ct. hu , a Jan must b drawn up 
to guide the dev loprnent towards th pr ject goals. 
System or soft ware de el pm nt gen rally take th f rm f life cle. Thi lif 
cycle ref r as the ystem d l pm nt lit c cl e thr ugh th 
same generic stage in their lif time. 1 he tag s ar : 
• 'C sibilit tudy 
• Analy is and requir m nt s cif ati n 
• ign 
• Imp] mentation 
• Maintenonc 
ornrnerville, I., 200 l 
.. l.J W;atcrfoll od •l ith Proto pin' 
sten th taudard Waterfall Model 
with r to pin i u · . It pr id ;1 mean f making the development process more 
vi i · 1-. 
'I'he wat 1 fall 111 del with i ch en ecau e it can mbine the 









In the development of the project, the Waterfall Model will serve as the base D r 
th who] development because the steps of it is ery similar to the generic' steps of 
software development process that are applicable to all software engineering paradigms. 
It also provides a templat into which m thods for analysis, design, oding, testing and 
maint nance can b pla ed. 
Pr totyping is inv Iv d in the arly ta bes f th d I pm nt wher there was a 
high degree of unc rtainty in mpha i f 
prototyping is n trying ut and xp rimenting with idea and e p rim nt with u r 
interface r quirernent and u a ilit fact r a ' 11 a pr vi in ut 
id ' it requir m nt . It i not ui k d i n · urnn . 
p r t j um thr u h th ntir \ at ·r all m d l t ma 
nhanccmcnt. 
20 1) 
I w arc stage inv lvcd in W t r 
tep 1: Requir ments 
The system' rvicc , nd g al a b 
u rs. th user and d lopm nt ta th n d m th rn in m nner ' hi ·h is 
under tanda I . 
t 'Jl 2: D ign 
n pr · rtiti n th r quir m n to ith r hardware or software 
rull t m ar hit cture, oftware design involves 











Step 3: Coding 
During this stage, the software design is realized as a set of programs or program units. 
Unit testing on involves verifying that each unit meets its specification. 
Step 4: Testing 
The individual program units or programs ar integrat d and t sted as a comple e 
system to ensure that the oftware r quir m nts hav been rn t. After Testing, the 
software system is deliver d n the on um r. 
Step 5: Operation 
Normally this is the longest life c le ha he y t m i in tall d and ul int 
practical u e. Maint nan e in rre tin in arl 
tage f the lif ycl , impr in the imp! m ntati n f t m units and uhan in th, 




















Prototype Con tructi n 
Fi ur .2: Proto pint) od l 
Ju tification of proposed m tbodolo 
• h r ti 11 ea h d f 11 \ d th next ta ) , ut ._t ti 111 r 
r in tan e durin > each d 
o, it i · uita 
m del ut in 
w uld b 
n ta simple linear 
a 
• A cinted with ach will o- mil st nes and deliverables, so that 
1 , in us · th· in d ·11' · tirnatc h w d the r · ct is t completion at a given 









• This model is also help me layout what the system needs to do in an order way. 
Its strength forwardness and simplicit make it easy to explain to other who is 
may not familiar with the on.line survey system development 
• Prototyping conducted concurr ntly with r quirement analysis and d finition 
stage in the initial stag of the devel pment life cycle. Eff cti ely help in 
ensuring the need f the d veloping syst m tim to tim that is alwa meets its 
definition f n ed. Any rr r cur in th arly sta ~ ·11 c rr ted at nee. It 
can reduce the c st f th 
• I rototy ing i u eful f r erifi uti n and alidati n v here alidati n mak ur 
that th ti ht s tam i being d th uali 
d th imp! m ntati n. 
3.2 Information atherin T hniqu 
l n the proce of gathering inf rm ti n gar ing 1 t m t 
several techniques have b en u d. 
• Braiustormim; 
i cussi n am ng fri nd tud m in rmati n r lat d t th pr ject and 
have er ati e thin ing an h l ful fin rmati 11 about rec nt 
tr mds and late l t • hn l 
• .ializ id ur 
• Int rn t urfing 
Jnt an ·tis th· main r:· · ur · 
an ha e . research in more 
ar h f r the 11lfi rmation and a useful source 
ities a ise during he en ire devel pment 









online. Internet is the cheapest, fastest and easiest way of information 
gathering. 
• Library and Bookshop 
A lot of materials in the library such as j ournal, conference and r f rence 
books offer a r lativ ly concise information and f rmat for r search. 
Meanwhile refer nee b oks in b k h p also useful in lit ratur review as it 
do ffi r a go d starting int int nd d f rt a bing and fr m ,, hi ht find 
more detailed s urc 
• Re' Ar b Review 
In rd rt get a full und landing f the urr nt ituati n n h \ 
actually w r a review n th urr nt t m have ' n d n . 
• Interview 
An inf rrnanon-gathering inte iew 1 a dir 
purpos that u a qu sti n and . 
n ersati n ,, 'th a ·p' if · 
t d u r hn 
been carried out. It h lps i11 the un r randing f th u irs requir ·m nt uud 
user , tp ctati n f th 
• Di scuss ion 
n arri 
1 roj l n with up rvi r is important in ord r to fulfill the 
1 r ject r quircm nt · and ' t h r pini n t mak a further enhancement. 
with riend can ma e me l · ok the matter in the different 









3.3 Chapter Summary 
his chapter discusses about the way the Waterfall model with Standard 
Prototyping methodology is being used. Besides discuss the project methodolog the 
method on how to gathering th information also being discussed 
n th next chapt r, th anal i f th and software 









CHAPTER 4 SYSTEM ANALYSIS 
Why is it important? System anal sis is an essential and important pha in 
software life cycle that is used to det rmin and cl arly to find out hat a s st m does 
and t analyze the ystem n eds. (K ndall, K.E. and Kendall, J.E. 1999 
4.1 Requirement Analysi 
The system requirements need to be drawn ut b for dev lop a system. A 
requirement is a feature f the y t m r a d ripti n f d ing 
in rder to fulfill the y t 111 purp e. here ar t type f re uir ment whi h is 
fi 11 wed: 
• , un ti n I rcquir m nt 
• N n-fun ti 11 l requir m nt 
(Pfleege, . . 20 ) 
4.1.l Functional R quirem nt 
Fun ti nal r quir rn nt d n ' it r ti n n th t m an it· 
nvir nm nt. d p nd n th 
f the so arc nd th 
f whi 1 l mg the 
t m \ hi b i in d loped when 
expr ·s ed a u r r quir m nt, th arc usual] d scribed in a fairl general way but 












a) Database Maintenance module 
This module allows the administrator to manipulate all the r cords in the 
database. The administrator can er ate, d lete and update an data in the s 1stem. 
b) Mailing M dule 
This module allo th administrat r allow k ping c ntact with all t e user . 
Administrator can make any ann un m nt t th u r thr ugh th ir m dul . 
c) gin M dul 
• r security purp e, adrnini trat r ha t I gin with th r t · ' rd e re 
they an a t th databa . 
d) Add/d elete M du! 
he c j ting adrnini Lr t r an ad m r auth riz n t 1t1 .hut ' in Ihi 
rr m th additi n m thi 
) hang Pas w rd! u rnam 
After I gin to the s st m th admini trat r n han th ir r t u rnamc an l 
pa ' rd 
s er e .tion 
a ur · M ul · 
Thi m . dul pr vidc su · n. Th qu tiou \ ill be placed in this 
m dul and the u cr/r ndcnt, an te it 
I ·1 1t 









viewed in chart mod for a clearly analysis. This module will only a ailable on the 
multiple-choice questions. 
c) Mailing module 
espondents can use thi functi n to send mail invitation to the friend to vote for 
this urvey. 
d) C mment M dule 
The resp nd nt als an end th f dba t th admini trat r 
4 .. 2 Non-fun tional r quir m nr 
A n n-functi nal r quir m nt i a de ripti n f th r f atures hara teri ti an 
c n train that d fin a ati fa t ry th n n-fun ti nal r iquir m nt 
ofthc y tern: 
i. Maintainability 
M intainability i th d gr t v hi h th • t- ff tiv I ' nm 
p rf rm i functi ns in a ibl 
a y t m dify and te t in upd tin 
r m e t a if r nt rnput r t m. 
ii. R ·liability 
Th· ~Pl Ii ·1:1tion ' t »n, · n, r n 
n ··tin 1 
ball b r liable and avoid 
u1 n .cc ar and un J· nn d d ntim f rail n nronm nts. The system shall be 
-. All dat hall e k pt away from unauthorized 











Tbe scalability is to promise the capability of the system to migrate as a client or 
server to machines of the great r or lesser power, depending upon requirement, 
with little change to the und rlying components. The solution can be caled using 
hardwar or applicati n nfigurati n r a combination of them. he s 1stem can 
proces up to 1000 Iran acti ns p r econd. apacity f th s stem can b 
accomm dated up t 1000 us r and r p nd nt at a tim 
iv om ati ility 
The sy tem h uld work under th Int 'met , plorer and Net ca e Na igat r. 
v. Re pon 
he ystern r pon time h uld 
vi A curac . 
wo decimal digit are u d in di pla in a tati ti al r ult . 
ud 
ii U er fri ndlin 
The design f the s stem th int rfa ' h ul and 
a il und r tand. th th int rfn ' nfinn l th 
f llowing crit ria 
• a y 1 u -n training r quir r r 
• lnshu ll n- ··1 y t 11 w the i hi h ar alwa s available. 
• Lan 'lW • n n-t .chni al u r language used in the 
\ h · er tb u e f jarg n is necessary, the term 









., Navigation- Navigation shall be fast and easy. A global navigation bar shall 
exist an all the screens. Navigation fron one place to another in the s rstem 
should take a minimal and rea onable number of links 
4.2 Run Time Requir ment 
un tim r quirem nt r f r t hardware and s ftv. r r quir m nt in ord r to 
nm the system. h e r quir m nt if th nditi n n d d t run the t m. 
4.2.l rv r Ilardwar R q uir Ill ut 
•A rv r with t lea t P ntium 1 Mll 
• Nctw rl ard nd n tw r nn ti n ith r mm ind 
4.2.2 erver oftwar R quir m nt 
•Int met Inf rmati n rv r 5.0/ .1 
•Mier ft Wind w 2000 r ' 'th. t ram \ rk 
• Internet xpl rer an a 
• A p.N T enabl 
2. ..Ii ·nt llurdwar. n •quir 'Ill •nt 
• /\11 · mi ·1ti le P v ifh rec n men e at lea t 8 ·pr ce s rand 8 MB RAM 









4.2.4 Client Software Requirement 
• Any operating System with VBScript and HTML compatible. 
4.3 Client/ server architecture 
3-tier client/server architecture i cho en to irnpl m nt this s stem. A simple tier 
ho t system is n t f asibl b cause th b-bas d yst m is in a cli nt ser r 
environment wh res the 2-tier ar hitecture ne d the s ftware t b install d n multiple 
clients. h 3- tier archit cture i ch s n au : 
• S me upgrade can b d ne ntir ly at th rv r le 1 
• An incr a in numb · h m U l elf ar 
pr -madc Itwar is cheap. 
• ince nly the inf rmati n t b di pla d i · int n th i , lit I · 
hardware andwidth m arative t th 
• hree ti r archit cture fa ilitat 
ntri m 
pm int 
uilt and e ecut d n a parat latf rm thu makin it a ier t 
implementation 
• The third ti ·r r id data manag m nt fun ti n lit an i dicat d t 
data and file . crviccs that an b ptimiz \J 'th ut usin an 1 proprietary 
databa cm nag mcnt s st m I ngu s. 
t Thr • · ti ·r ar ihitc tur · a ilitat lopment because each tier can be 
latf rm, thu making it easier to organize the 















ASP.NET sends req1Jest 
ASP .NET pass data and 
SQL result 
li nt Proc scs 
( irst -tier ) 







RDBMS W b rvr 
( Middle-tier ) 
Web Server 
Figure 4.1: 3-ti r client/ erver archit cture 
4.4 perating 
Micros f Win ® XP Profc i nal the n ext er i n f th· 
demand th m t fr rn th ir computing x 
bey nd the b nefits f Wind p m 
pecifically t ptirnize r ductivity using th 
uilt n th lid ii undati n f Wind v 
im rov d reliabilit ecun p rf rmanc 





e fu rtina th n ' tan ard in 
l me .. iti n, including a new visual design 
rnplctc digital media upp rt; tools for instant 
· n er ncin ~ a d applicati n sharing; and the 









• Premier mobile support for the ability to work offline or access ur 
computer remotely. 
• Greater security, including the ability to encrypt your files and folders. 
• uilt-in upport f r high-p rfonnance ysterns. Integration with Mi rosoft 
Windows erv r and manag m nt solutions project compare with others. 
4.5 Programmin 1 Lan ua 
4.5.1 A P.NET 
A .NT i 
T ha 
n a a web r gramming langua r th tern be au e 
a d 
rf man tt r u er auth nticati n . A P.N "T pr id 
by running c rn iJ d d . 
Why A P.N Ti en n t A P? A P. ~ 
• tier language up rt 
• Pr ramming ntr l 
• "11t nv n r grarnmm 
• L rnp n nt 
• r Auth entication, with A unt R 1 
• lligher alability 
JJ ii ·d 
11 J uruti n 
I 11ngm1~. SUJJl)Od 









• ASP.NET supports full Visual Basic, not VBScript 
• ASP.NET support C# and C++ 
• ASP.N T support JavaScript 
ASP.NET Controls 
A P .N T ntains a larg et fHT c ntr I . Alm tall HTML elements on 
a page can bed fined a A P .N ,.T ntr I object that an e ntroll db cripts. 
P .NET al c mains a n w et o obj ct ri rited input nrr l Like pr gramrnable 
Ji t b xe , validati n ntr I . 
A new data rid ntr I up] ort rting, data a rythin 
data et ntr 1. 
OMPATIDlLITY 
Alth ugh A P.N Ti n t fully rnpati le v "th th earlier v rsi n f 
the Jd A P od will n d me han 
pr blem can be olved by u ing the new fil 
A .N ~T appli ati n ab] t with 
, 'c m 'I f 
P a Ii ati n n th 
amc erv r. 
h allow ro -platf rm s 1 i ting nts, bj ts and a tion . B id s add simple 
intern tiv eh vi r t an HTM ag it al an er at dynami HTML pages. 
4.~ .2 HTMi (IT pcrfr ·t nrJ up I 11nguu 1 
ft i H 01111 ul: 1 lun JUO ·that i. 11 · d m rder f r er t view any utput on 










display on a World Wide Web browser. The markup tells the Web browser how to 
display a Web page's words and images for the user. HTML is also a standard 
recommended by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) and adhered to b the major 
browsers, such as Microsoft's Internet Explorer and Netscape's Navigator. 
As a conclusion, it is the most important language that must include in every web 
page because it has became the ingua franca f th w b 
4.5.3 Javaficript 
JavaScript i a cripting language that all w th ap ti ati n run r n the 
Internet. bject- ri nted. It all -plat rm riptin f and 
actions. eside add imple intera Li c bcha i rs t rent 
dynamic BTM pag . N di tincn n b tv is thr u ih 
the prototype mechanism, and pro rti 
dynamically. Java cript is lightw ight int rpr t r a V 
a d d tlf\ 
~H1 it i l 'um. 
It also can help pr ductive with 1 s time r fast r. Th ref r , Jn a n 
one of the scripting langu g - sid TML. 
4.5.4 VB cript 
VB, ript i on intcrpr t 
Vi al a sic pr 
.ode in than th more structur · 
ript languag rom Mi r ft that is a subset of its 
. In neral, cript languages are easier and faster to 
mpiled lan W1 s such as C and C++ and are ideal 
for .111 ll •r Ir irmns f limit d r that can reus and tie t gether existing 
, 11 piled pr nm . Th fun ti n f V ri t i · to m: ke Wt: a. plicati n m r 









When used with Internet Explorer, VBScript is directly comparable to 
Java cript. Like JavaScript, VBScript is a pure interpreter that processes source code 
embedded dir ctly in the HTML. VBScript code, like JavaScript do s not produc s 
standalone appl ts but is us d to add intelligence and interactivity to HTML document. 
For programmers who alr ady know Microsoft Visual Basic, VBScript is a valuable 
alt mauve to Java cript in d v l ing W b pag . 
4.6 Internet Information crver 
Window i nal include Intern t Inf rmati n ei re 
.1, which mak it p ssi le fir y u t h t ur wn W"' n th Int rn t r ur 
intr net. 
II includes a broad range f udrnini trati f tur f r m inn in W 
With programmatic f ature like A ti e r Pa r at an d pl 1 
scalable, Ilexibl Web applicati ns n the Int rn t r 1 ur intran t. 
ther featur s f ll 5.1 in Wind ' nal in lu 
nap-in fi r m na in I . he MM 
n id ra ly simplifi th a mini tration f ur b ite. You can 
.olcct th · task you want t mpl t , and a ' izard walks ou through the steps. 
• up] rt f t J\, P.N 1. II up rt f r P pr id s an eas -to-use alternative to 
ommon Int .rfa e 
1 'tlin • · ntcnt 
rver Application Program 
em ed any scripting language or 










database connectivity and the ability to customize content for different bro ers. 
ASP.NET also provides error-handling capabilities for Web-based applications. 
• Web Folders let users maintain a consistent look and feel between na igating the 
local file system. a networked drive, and an Internet Web site. 
• With Frontf'age Server ~xtensi n • administrators can view and manage a Web 
ite in a graphical interface, s r ating Web sit s with th Fr ntPag W b sit 
creation and management t 1 i a a y a licking a heck box n a property 
page f r the Web site. 
• Admini trat r can u e imp! Mail Tran f r Pr t c l MTP and Net r 
N w 'ran ct up intr n t mail and n , 
ervicc that w rk in c njuncti n with II . 
r u r d lupin 
home r for ffice u e. It can crvice nl l simultan nn ti u 11! 
Web site and it d e n 1 ha e all th • 
4.7 Database on ideration 
Jn this ystem, a data a 1 n t ata an 
inf rrnati n. he data n sel · t ·d i rv r _QQO i ch s n a the database 
mann ' nn mt syst ·111 fi r th nlin urv 
au it ha th largest number of third- 










as Paradox and dBase. There are even access modules that let the users query the 
database from the leading spreadsheet programs. 
In addition, SQL server well integrated with other Microsoft products and 
providing universal data ace ss. Plus, it has good recovery and distributed transaction 
support. And it support up to 50 concurrent users. It is also the record-holder of 
important benchmark awards for scalabilit and sp ed, full W b- nabl d databa e 
product, providing core support for >..1: nsibl Markup Languag (XML and th ability 
to query across the Internet and b yond th firewall. 
The most advantage of it are having an ea e- f-u e thr ugh L rver' 
graphical management t ls. hi u r-fri ndl 
it if compare with other dat 
r a i rt 1 am n 
also not too mall size 111 c Mier 
f c st, it i heaper than racle. 
lA and t rn I . Fr ma 
4.8 Database Connectivity 
After c n idering a f w meth 
b cau e f: 
Interoperability 
nn 
n ta th flexibility and br ad acceptance of 
XML. Becau e XM the rmat fi r transmitting datas ts across the network, any 










Jn the life of a deployed system, modest changes are possible, but substantial, 
architectural changes are rarely attempted because they are so difficult. 
Programmability 
ADO.NET data components in Visual Studio encapsulate data a c ss functi nality in 
various ways that help you program m r quickly nd with few r mista s. For 
example, data commands ab tract the task of building and e ecuting SQL statements or 
stored procedure . 
Performance 
"Or disconnected application , A .N 
AD disconnected record ets. 
Scalability 
ADO.N T accomm dates scalability b gin pr mm 
resources. B cause any AD . application rnpl y a 
d es not retain databa e look r acti e data s £ r 1 nt:> durations. 
AD .N 1, 200 ) 
4.9 Web D(..'V lopm •ot Tool 










• Visual Studio .NET 
Visual Studio .NET as my main web development tools because it is a complete set of 
development tools for building ASP.NET Web applications, XML Web services, 
desktop applications, and mobile applications. Visual Basic .NET, Visual C++ .NET, 
and Visual C# .NET all use the same integrated development environment (IDE), which 
allows them to share tools and facilitates in the creation of mixed-Ianguag solutions. In 
addition, these language leverag th functionality f the .NET -ram work, which 
provides acces to key technol gi s that simplify the d lopm nt f A P W b 
applications and XML Web rvi e . 
• Microsoft FrontPnge 2000 
It is a comprehen ivc s lution f r publi hin and m na in 
a1 'O helps u er er ate thew b sit and pa 
rk r up 
• Macromedia Dream weaver 4.0 
It is a professional J 11.11 dit r and 
de igning and managing web it s and ges. 
t 1 f r vi uall 
4.10 Web Brows r 
Internet xplorer and N cap Na ig l r/ mmunicator are both ery good browsers 
and the pe d at which they upl d and down] ad pages is almost the same. However, 
"xplor · ho 1 1.rn c 1 p ti ility is sues with Ja a, Ja a cript, VBScript and HTM . 
8 sld that, IL is bundl •cl ' th Mic o oft 
imit 11li111 u w 1111 ·1111l l n w~ · . 










4.11 Chapter Summary 
System analysis is used to determine and clearly to find out what a s stem does 
and to analyze the system needs eith r is functional requirement or non-functional 
requirement. Beside that, it also helps us to determine what kind of pr gramming 










CHAPTER 5 SYSTEM DESIGN 
Design is a meaningful engineering representation of something that must be 
built. The system design phase is the phase in which requirements produced in the 
system analysis phase are translated into a representation of the s stem. This phase will 
be focused on functionality design, user int rfac design and databa e d sign. 
5.1 Design Consideration 
In this stage, ther are evera 1 asp ct are n ed d to 
• ogical direct ry tru tur 
on id r d su h a : 
• Ifectiven f u er interfa 
• ize of databa e 
• . fficiency of process 
a) Lo ical directory tructure 
A clear hier rchi al dir ct ry tructur mak th maint "nan " f \\P sit mu oh 
ea i r. 
b) Effcctivcnc s of user interfac 
An eflcctiv · u er int irfa rm rtant f r th ' b application due to the fact 










c) Size of the database 
During the database design, it is important to determine the accurate size of each 
field in database in order to make sure that the database is in the maximum 
performance and make full use of the r source. 
d) Efficiency of the proce 
A process should keep as simple as possible and the code should efficient nough to 
Maintain the respon iven f the entir t m at high I 1. Th tern d ign 
wilJ separate in to a few c mp nent, ther ar : 
J. ystem functionality d ign 
11. ataba de ign 
m. raphical user int rface de i n. 
5.2 System functionality De ign 
5.2.1 Online urvey yst m Work lov 
The general w rkfl w gi s 
component is de ign d t le ra 
it t b tho wi.; • di id 
ervi ar hit tur f th /stem. The 
di tin t ti r-us r ervi , erver services, and 
database ervice . 
t etl er to form a inal oluti n. 















System Survey form 
Customer Click 




R p rt . 
Fi urc .1: en ral Workflow of ur 
1. er erviccs 
At the servic s level (which is the cli nt m n ut l nth .r 
input variable for th an ly i ( .g. A u r r qu t r qu 
web page). Client could qu ry data fr m the nlin page u r 
that, there is als a c mp nent t i pla 1 th r ult f th anal ilient. 11 is 
re p n ible t publi h the utput r ult fr m th Ii nt r qu t. 
At this I I, there i an ngme ing used to rform the analysis. All the 
r p ns nd re ue t re mg ntr l th v. itt n code specifying its rules. For 
example: a . ct of pr edu · that handle r rt-g n rating m dule. the respondents' 










3. Database Services 
A repository of relevant data will be stored in the Microsoft SQL server 2000 
that are support the work performed the analysis engine. All the relationship between the 
tables in the database is defined her . The relationship will make the query process in 
the procedural way. The r pository also is storage of the defin d data with its data type 
in order to preserve the default value in th fi ld. Th utput from the request page from 
t 
5.3 tructure hart 
The structure chart ho all th r Iati n tv nm dul · in 'M and · u d t 
identify the activitie th t make up th pr ram tru tu r . 
tructurc chart i u cd l d pi t high-Jc u · · r 
structur chart is t d scrib th int ra ti n n ind p nd nt m dul Ma' 
functions form th initial compon nt part th tructu hart ' hi h rm 
detailed sub-components. 
he main syst m is di ided int ur maj r m n mt s: 
• Administrat r M duJ 
• 
Admini ·11111 r Respondent 
~ i rur .2: tructure hart 










The context diagram shows the entire system as a single process surrounded b 
the external entities. The major input and output are representing as data flows. The 
purpose of th.is kind of diagram is to furnish an easy overview of the whole system that 




Online urvey - ..... - - System 
\. 
m nt Rosponco 
R pon o r c iv d .... 
Administrator 
~j \If out xt ram 
5 . .1 Debt Flow DiH ram 
ata Flow J ia r m is a echniqu used to show graphical 










of system inputs and outputs, processes and flows of data through each process. 
(Kendall, K.E. and Kendall, J.E., 1999) 
The following is the basic symbols of a DFD. 
Table 5.1: Data Flow Diagram objects 
Symbol Definition 
EJ 
Transf rmati n f data int anoth r data. 
CJ 
Sources and de tination f data 
ata in tatic t rage. 
I I 

























































Admin infoj ....._ _ 
Old Password/ 
Username 





Questionnaire_.._., Questionnaire ...... 
Add/Delete ..._Questionnaire- Questionnaire 
Questionnaire---- 
view----------1( View report) .... ~ .... -----Data 










I"''" • I Survey 
Questionnaire-------1 ... -(--~-~-~-~-l~--J.-Q"esUonnat 
( G:,~~~on ) ... ~-- ----Data _ Module _ 
Respondent ~1---Notlficatlon Receivable 






comm nt...,... Comm nt Info 
Fi rure . : D~l) for " r .riou 
5.6 User Interfac De ign 
The interface is th sy t m f r th m t us r . 
the lay ut and intera ti n. U r th 
mechani m f r human int ra ti n rtant a tern 
. h r ar r int rfa are important: 
a) Them re intuiti th u r int 
b) he g d int rfa e will r du the st and th help provided to the user and 










The interface is built by taking the consideration of its features: 
a. Ease of use 
• Use the different background ranging from GIF to solid colour to make 
the web pages more attractive 
• Instead of using boring paragraph, use the bulleted item to present the 
information. 
• Decomposition the long document into a small sections 
b. Decomposition th Navigation aids 
• User interacts with web pages in ol e navigating h pertext links b tw en 
document , clean navigati n aid uch a ic n mall gra hi s and 
summary er en mu t be built in rd r t the u er nfid nee that th, 
can find what the ar 1 king with ut tin tim . 
c. rf rmanc 
• A oid u ing many gra hi n b pag 
ag will b much f t r. 
d. Links 
that th l adina thc v 
• Pr vid th link in a r 
happ n 
• The w rk an th phra e for link mu t b und rstandable. 
e. Attracti en 
• The b page must build in su b a way that can attract the respondents to 










There are standards to keep in mind when evaluating the interface . ' 
• The necessary training period for user should be acceptable 
• The users in the early training should be able to identify the usage of the . 
objects app ar in the interface without refer to the help. 
• The time that the users and the system to bound back from errors should be 
short. 
Report design 
R porting is the ultimate product f the online survey system. The conclusion can be 
made fr m the r port. Ther is a few t pes fr port that can be generated: 
• tati tical report: A imple r p rt b win the answers to u ti n, the 
arithm tic mean , th tan ard d iati n th p r ntag and U1 rr 
chart. 
• with th a ilit r 'r m int nc 
particular re re ult 
• aily respons r rt: A r rt h win l 
everyda . 
• rr lati n nal i : r 








• The Online Survey homepage displays the information and linking that can be click 
by user to go to other pages in this system. Users can link to any modules by clicking 
on the button of the top of page. 
f""UI! eou view r-evonres .1 0015 n~1p 
~~CJ· -: 
~--~__.l__,vj I] Go" 
0 l '·' . THE PERCEPTION OF MALE TO THEIR FEMALE 1n1· 'I I I • ' '1n.e. COLLEAGUE IN IT FIELD 
Th surv }' ob)ocr/vcs: 
• To Identify the perc ptlon of Men on their Female colle gu In IT ft Id. 
• To Identify whatth po ltlon of fem le In IT field 
• Enable the male IT protes tonal to re pond to the que tlonn Ire. 
Wom 11 tn 11 ti Id 
.......... _ ~ .. ·-~·-···- ···--•-..t•- ··--···•'-- -·----··-- -·--- - ......... -6. __ .... --··---··- 
. My COll'1\llf'I 









• Survey page provide questionnaire for users. 
"Flie kE~i ~ Vi.e1~ " Favorites _ . Tools . Help. ---~ 
. ~ Dack <· 1~: .. ~ li . ~ ! /) Search i::{ Favorites 
. . I 
Add;·ess !~j;-;;u~~~~~ci·s';tUr;~i~~~~~~-d_er...:.(_10:..:)\!'_ur;_·....;ey;.....h_bn ·.1,.~.J~J.~ (: 
MY WAY ~ Edit ,- I Retnevin9 buttons from \\>)>• Wa;• ... : . ·· 
-~~~:....-~~~~~~~~~~__;;......;..:....:...;,;.;._.;..._~~~~ 
Media 
Instruction: Using the scale 1•Strongly disagree, 2•disagree, 3•slighrly disagree 
4•agree, 6•stro11gly agree 
Rank the fol/owilJg questions: 
1. Male employee like to work with their female colleague 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 2 3 4 5 
Figure5.8: Interface for survey page 
• Respondent can send message to th ir friend thr ugh thi pa 
~ edl11 
Pile Edit view ovorlte1 Tool Help 
•°ldd1 c:.a I http:/jlocelhost/survev/commenl.ospxl 
MYVVAV. 
Your friend's mall 
M 119 
OK ·Reset ·j 










• Respondents can see the result of the survey 
. ~ t;dch ·. (0 ~ l~ .. , 1 j) ~earth 'i,q Favorites 
1>.d~j;:e~s [~bt.~.llft'&fiilho$:tl~k11tv~)ljr!!s\J!t'..~~P.xl·------------- 
. MY \NAY • Edit I l R trteving buttons from M>· w~ ... 
··U - . - 
·:=aa· 
r Male e_mpl~¥..?e~ like ~-WOI k ~i'.h th!'ir ~eT:'.31e _ colle~gl~e-~- . 
:. View poll . 
-···---··---- __ ,__,[:::.! 






•Sr<> ~ly~ ·~- 
D ctlll;,,ae 
mir.: .tyd •re• 
Ct'" 
Figure 5.10: Interface for the result pa e 
• Administrator ha to login thi page before manipulat the data 
(: lJ1d I~ l¢1 I • 1 )_} S lltch -It rwoo11' Me~ 
I 
lllttt1 ·~'I_ ~J:.!P,JJl°..':!!1~~'Vt'YA_og1n.1.1'1P)( 
MV WAY • Edit l Re1rfevk-Q buttone from t.l)' Y y ... 
• [ J 
usemame 
P ssword 
OK Res t 









• Respondent can send the feedback 
• ~~ £,~·tk . () ~ ~. f~ f fJ Search ~, Fevori~ 
Addres.s [~1tt;:fft~~~~~~~;.~spx ----·-----'- -·-=~'--~-'---r..,-'-. -~Ge 
MY WAY .,. Edit ! Retrieving buttons from Mr Wa)• ... 
Comment: 
. . ~ .· . . . . .. '• 
: ·. •'. 
OK Res t I 
Your email I . 
Figure5.12:1utcrface of the comment page 
5.7 Database Design 
This Online survey sy tem u the rati nal data a ~ rn l in th dr ta a, 
implementation model. The design of a data bas i er imp rtant be au it an aff t 
greatly on the performance of the data r trieva l, updating 'and que 11 in th run 
time period of the system. The databa will n tructed u in Mi ft 
2000. 
5. 7.1 Da tn Dictions ry 
In this proj • t, it i imp rtant t kn w ome have th data dictionary and data 










about data, one that is compiled by system analysts to guide them through analysis and 
design. As a document, the data dictionary collects and coordinates specific data terms. 
Those tables involve are: 
1. Administrator table 
2. Respondents table 
3. Questionnaire table 
4. Comment Table 
Table 5.2:Administrator Table 
Function: Authorized login ID and password for the use of admin 
Field Data Typ Length De cription 
A_username varchar 20 Lo in id fo. 
admiui trator 
A_password varchar 6 1>n° word 
ndmiuistrntor 
Table 5.3:User information Table 
Function: Store respondents' infonnation 
Varchar 




Name_Res Varchar R pondent name 50 
DOB Date ime 





Date of Birth 












Position Varchar 20 Position of job 
Pos _of _female_ col Varchar 15 Choose from the 
question (position 




Respouse_date Date/time DDIMMIYYYY Date of 
an wering 
suervey 
Table 5.4:Questionnaire Table 
Function: Store the qu tions f the surv y 
Field L ngth 
Questionnaire , id int Auto numb n to ~ach 
qu stion 
Questionnaire varchar 25 
Answer} int totnl of 
th' 
n< 1 
Answer2 int s total of 
th answer 
( trongly disagree) 
An wer3 int 5 total of 
answer 











Answers int 5 Count the total of 
I I the answer 
I (strongly disagree) 
Table 5.5:Comment Table 
Function: Store the comment of the respondent 
Field Data Typ Length D scription 
Survey_ID Int 5 ID given to each 
respondent 
Comment_ID Int 5 ID iven to each 
comment 
Comment Varchar 255 onnn nt riven by 
I 









5.8 Chapter Summary 
As a conclusion, system design is the evaluation of alternative solutions and the 
specifications of detailed computer-based solution. System design can be represented by 
program design and Database design. The program design is based on the 1:\ o sections 
in this online survey system. The program will designed based on the fl°' of the system 
However the database will show how the relation among the data that store in database. 
System design will determine the success of the application. Other features 
include the components and elements of a system and their appearance t the user. 
Functional and non-functional requirements found in the system analysis tag ar 
turned into de ign pecification, rom that th exp ted out 11 e f the yste 1 can be 
view through the u er interface design. 
The system dev loprneut, testing and maint nance, and 1 t m c aluati n will 









CHAPTER 6 SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 
In this phase, the design model of Online Survey is going to be transformed into 
workable product. Therefore, system implementation involved the transformation of the 
software representation produces by the design into a computer understandable form. It 
involves designing coding of the program by using the appropriate and suitable language 
and coding approach, testing of the system to ensure every function ' ork properly and 
debugging the code, which will identify and corr ct bug within program. 
6.1 Development Environment 
The first stage f system implementati n in 
environment. The success of the project i 
and ftwar . 
uin u the de el pm nt 
uita 1 hard' ar 
6.1.1 Hardware onfiguration 
The following hardware specific ti n ha been u 
• Intel Pentium IV 2.6 GHz 
• 256MB RAM 
• 0 B Hard i k 
• 15" c I rm nit r capable f 1 24 r 768 r solution 
• t ndard Input and utput 










6.1.2 Software Configuration 
The software used in designing throughout the development process as 
pertaining to the specific usage is: 
Table 6.1: Software Used 
Software Usage Description 
Microsoft Windows XP System Development Operating System 
Microsoft SOL Server 2000 Database Database Management System 
Internet Explorer 6.0 System Development Web Browser 
Visual Studio.Net System Development Authoring Tools 
Microsoft Word Svstem Development Documentation 
6.2 Platform Development 
Services and tools in tallati ns may be the ry fir t tep in r r t tart th 
development Platf rm devel pment includ uing up the n we 
server. 
6.2.1 Scttiu p Operating ystcm 
Microsoft Windows XP Professi nal i u d a the op ratin 
project. Before the installation b gin , th hard di k n 1 f rmatt d. Thi ' i t 
ensure a more table and cur en ir run nt. Mor er it an al nt the 
environment being aff cted b previ u ttin r nfi uration . ind ' XP's 
installation i v ry a u it r idc u r friendly and d scripti interface guide. User 











6.2.2 Setting Up Web Server 
Microsoft Internet Information Server (TIS) version. 5.1 is chosen as the web 
server for this project. US provides a feature that allows web content to be organized by 
using virtual servers. It enables user to map local directory to virtual directory and create 
local web site. Virtual directory is created for Online Survey and is accessed through 
http://servername/survey/ 
6.3 Database Implementation 
Microsoft SQL Server 2000 is used as M to manage and control database 
access in Online urvey. Data r tri ving, st ring, deleting and th r inf rmati n 
manipulation activities can bed ne. 
6.3.1 Setting Up Databa e 
After the L erver has b n install d u full a data a ' name 
'INECT3, is created. The creation of databa r 0 
nterprise Manager. After create th databas , 
design. ield types and size of l ngth ar p cified ac ording t fun ti nal r uirem nt 









6.3.2 Database Connection 
When building ASP.Net application, connection to database is needed to extract 
or manipulate data. With ADO.Net, connection to 'Online survey' is being done using 
SQLConnection object. In order to use this object, the first step is to import the 
System.Data.SqlClient namespace into the application using the "Import" ke word. 
<%@Import Namespace="System.Data.SqlClient" %> 
Following is an example of the code for database connecti n. 
Dim. DBConn as sqlConnection 
MyConnection =New SqlConnection(" erver=flocal); databas -IN T 3· 
Trusted_Connection- ue") 
6.4 Program Development 
During program development, pr gram 
developed and database is initialized with data. 
v ·itt n, u r int crfa 
6.4.I Program Development Proce 
asi ally, the nline ur ey fi llowing a pr gram de lopment 









Review the program 
documentation 
i 
Design the program 
i 
Code the program 
i 
Test the program 
i 
Completing the program 
documentation 
Figure 6-1: Program Dev lopm nt Pro · 
i. Review the Pr gram cumcntation 
The program docum ntation that wa pr par unn th . rl 1 ha n 
reviewed. This d cumentati n i d n f r th ign rt U r · the 
work that need to be 
11. e ign the Pr gram 
After review th pr gram d cum ntati n, th nd I 1 f r gram d ign n ed t 
be mplet d during th 1 pm nt ' her th 1 m d ign rd ides exactly 









iii. Code the Program 
Coding is a process of writing the program instruction where this instruction implements 
the program design. The coding step actually translates the design specification to 
machine-readable format. 
iv. Test the Program 
During the level program testing, th program process s actual data and produces 
information on which user will be relying on. The testing invol d mo t ar unit te ting 
and integration testing. 
v. Compl ting tb Pr gram cum ntati n 
Completing th pr gram i e cntial f r the 
system. Thi documentati n includ th 
Iul rati n nn muiut .unn f th 
u rm nu 1th t m 
most of the customer as well as the y t m admini trat r. 
6.4.2 oding Approach 
This sy tern i dcv lop d m dularly using t p-d wn a 
appr ach all ws the high r-l v l rn dul 
module . The de in the I sr m du! s ontain only an entry and an exit. In shorts, 
this appr ach l ok at th lar 1 th stem fir t and then exploding into 










6.4.3 Coding Principle Applied 
There are a few principles need to apply when coding the program. 
Readability 
Readability is essential for future enhancement. Coding style and con ention applied 
may strongly affect the readability. Codes need to be formatted to enhance 
understanding. 
Reusability 
Reusability is an important principl . It can be n id r d a a m th d f unpr ing 
product quality through ut the system devel m nt pr e . ln additi n it al redu 
the coding time as well as th te ting and d cumentati n time. 
Modularity 
Software with eff ctive m dularit i a i r t d cl 
compartm ntalized and int rfac ar 
maintain b cause ec ndary eff cts au ed d 
au ~ fun ti n mu 
m difi ati n arc limit ·d 
6.4.4 tylc Adopted 
The c ding paradi nn ud pt 
p rf rrnanc a balan e. 











Naming convention provides easy identification for the programmer. The nanung 




Indentation And Spacing 
The main purpo e of indentation and spacing i to ea e reading and tracing f code. 
They make the coding looks neat and tidy. 
Program Comment" 
h comments e iplain the 1 gic f the certain c de, th e a parti ular pr ran 
block or ther de criptive lab 1. • r xarnpl : 
' r ate Instance of onnection and 
Dim my onnection A New ql rm ti n(" 
Sample ode 
a. A P.Net ding Example 









b. VB.Net Coding Example 
i. Insert records into database 
Dim DBConn as sqlConnection 
Dim Dfslnsert As New sqlCommand 
DBConn =New SqlConn.ection( 
"Serve1-localhost;Database= INETC3 .trusted _ connection=true ") 
DBinsert.Conuna:ndText="Inse1t Into SurveyQuestions (SurveyQuestionLong, SurveyID) 11 _ 
& 11 values('" & replace(txtcollllUenttext.tex:t,"' ",11"11) & 11 ', 'l') 11 
u. Select r cord from databa e 
DBCommand = New sq! 
ue ti nl from ut (" Select urvey uestior on 
' & "Where urvey ue ti nl " 
'& ddlQuestionID. elect dltem.Valu 
B nn) 
BCommand. iJl(D Page ata, _ 
"Answers") 
ddl uestionID.Data our e = 
DSPage ata.Table ("Answ rs").D fault 1 ' 










in. Send mail 
<%@Import namespace ="System.Web.Mail"%> 
Dim objEmail as New MailMessage() 
objEmail.To = txtTo.Text 
objEmail.From = "webmaster@survey.com" 
'objEmail.Cc = txtCc.Text 
obj mail. ubject = "Plea e vi it www. ur e .com" 
'objEmail.Body = txtName.Te t & "," &t:A'tComm nt .Te ct 
objEmail.Priority = MailPriority.Hi h 
smtpmail.smtp erve1="univ r i-5c2 I" 
SmtpMail. end (Mail) 
Mail = Nothing 
Exception Handling 
try 
mtpMail. end(o ~ mail) 
-mail ha full - ank YOU") 
·pti n catch 












ASP.NET Validation Control 
<asp:regularexpressionvalidator id="reg2" 
Control To V alidate="txtemailAddr" 
Runat='server" EirnrMessage="Invalid Email" 
ValidationExpression="\w+([-+.)\w+)*@\w+([-.]\w+)*\.\w+([-.]\w+)*"> 
</asp :regularexpressionvalidator><!TD> 
6.5 Chapter Summary 
Jn this y tern in pl m ntati n pha e, ncarl ~11 the l 
presented and direct d t ward a final bj ti that n 
hu thnt ho ' • 11 
nt ti n 
system into a fi rm that can be under t d by roput r. 
Chapter Seven presents th f ' t mt ting th t in lud th unit 











CHAPTER 7 SYSTEM TESTING 
Testing is critical in uncovering logical error and to test the system reliability. 
The main objective of testing is to uncover different types of errors that exist while 
executing the system. System testing is a critical element of software quality assurance 
and represents the ultimate r view of specification, design and coding. However, testing 
can onJy show that software defects are present. 
In developing a system, testing u ually involve several stages. An example of 






























Figur 7.1: T ting pro 










a. Unit Testing 
This is the first stage of testing where each program component is tested on its 
own and is isolated from the other components in the system. It verifies that the 
component functions work properly with the types of input and output expected 
from studying the component's design. After each component bas been tested, 
the interaction between these components must be tested again to ensure that the 
components can be integrated. 
b. Integration Te ting 
This stage ensures that the interfac s among t e 
handled prop rly. It i th pr ce f 
e 
tern m ul ' rk 
together as described in the system and pr or m de i n ' ific ti 1 
c. Sy tem T sting 
1 his is the last stage which is p rfonned t find ut rr ., · h re ult r 1 
unanticipated interactions of system c mp nent r unit . It i n ur that th 
whol y \ un work RC ording t HS .r. <:p .. if .flticm. 
7.1 Type of Fa ult 
Type of fault that can b f und in nline urv y ystem ar algorithmic faults, 










7.1.1 Algorithmic faults 
Algorithmic faults use to happen when a component's algorithm or logic fails to 
produce the expected output for a given input. This kind of fault always due to wrong 
proceeding steps. Examples of algorithmic faults in Online Survey system are: 
• Comparison of wrong data type variable 
• Forgetting to test for a particular condition. 
7.1.2 Throughput/Performance faults 
Throughput faults or performance faults us to happen wh n the c mp nent d e 
not produce an expected sp d. When discover thi fault in urve 
fault is being carefully b erved and m nitor ntinu 
requirement. In mo t cases, the fault occur durin 
particular application, 
rf rman e meet 
f rnphi n a 
7.1.3 Computation/Precision faults 
Computation or precision faults u e to ccur when a rti ul r f nnula is · in 
implemented wr ngly or the component do s not c m l t a re uired 
accuracy. In onlin urvey syst m, all mp n ots ar b ing h ked and tested with 









7.2 Testing Techniques Used 
7.2.1 Ad Hoc Testing 
Ad hoc testing is an attempt to break the program or make it fail with trying 
whatever comes to mind. Normally, many errors will be found during the testing. 
7 .2.2 White Box Testing 
White Box testing is the type of testing that deals directly with the strictur of the 
code within a module or a code segment. There are basically six types of ode c erage 
in white box testing. Most of the testing is discu sed in the unit te ting ( efer secti n 
7.3.1) 
Se mcnt ovcra e 
Each and every segment of the nod betx n ntr l tru ture 
execute at lea 1 nee. 
Branch Node Coverage 
ach and every branch f every p sibl directi n is tak n at 1 t n . 
ompound onditi n ov raa 
When multiple conditional appear in the code, e ery po sible combination is 










Basis Path Testing 
Each independent path through the code is usually taken as predetermined order. 
When dependencies appears in the code, each path where dependency appears exists 
must be tested. 
Data Flow Testing 
In online survey testing, this approach is to uncover anomalies such as variables 
which are used but not initialized and declared. 
Loop Testing 
This type of testing i r lated t t sting ingle l p WI 




7.2.3 Black Box Testing 
This type of testing involves testin functi n fa m dul ' ith ut 1 " n th 
1 gic tructure tl . c d -, It f cu e. nth most imp rtant a fa m ul in th 
term of h w w 11 the m dule me t its s ificati n. 
j rror Guessing 
Thi appr ach i · irnilar l 'ad h I ting' here test will try any type of test 











This type of testing involves the boundaries of equivalent classes where the 
coverage of test cases will involve inside the boundary, on the boundary and outside the 
boundary. 
Module Interface Testing 
In this type of testing, each value within the interface is assured as corr ct a they 
related to the modules that call them. This mean that specific call in th calling m dul 
are tested to see whether they are in the right sequ nee and at the ri iht 
7.3 Testing trategie 
There are a few testing trategies such a um int rati n and s t ui t ' tin arc 
done in order 10 test the reliability of nline urv . 
7.3.1 Unit Testin 
Unit testing is done t unc r rr r in ach m dul . h primary 0 al of unit 
testing i to confirm that the unit i c rr ctl d nd th 1 i ame ut the function as 
it i upp sing t perf rm. ach unit is t ted independently in order to assure their 
nlin surv y, a h m dule may contain sub modules and 









the entire module is tested. In the development of online survey, unit testing was 
conducted after development of each of the component and it is a continuous process 
throughout the coding phase. 
Online Survey Unit Testing 
Below are some of the units testing being done on Online Survey: 
• Test whether the data being passed to next program for processing contain the right 
value. 
• Test whether the records being displayed is correct and matche the earch criteria. 
• The display is tested after a single program file ha been de el ped t nsur that all 
the display is correct and expected. Tb e interfa 
hyperlinl s. Te ting for thos butt n and lin 
performs c rrect action r lin t the rre t 1 ti n, 
• Test whether the vote is c rr ct with th que ti nnatr th re 
• The program file include van u typ f P.N t Validati n ntr l f r xnmpl 
RequiredFi ldValidat rand gular i nVali at r. 
f utt n and 
that th p ram 
• Test whether the end e-mail functi n n nd -mail t th a printe 








Online Survey System Debugging Strategies 
D.ebugging is actually of finding and fixing the errors. There are several debugging 
strategies that applied in Online Survey such as: 
• Built-in Error Detection 
Error will be discovered if a program is not performing well ASP.NET has built- 
in error detection where an error message together with the lines number here 
the error occurr d will be debugged. With this features, the d bugging work 
becomes much easier and faster. 
• Reviewing the Algorithm Used 
Reviewing algorithm and computati n fl r th 
help to disc ver l gic rror or database rr r. 
sometime increa e the efficiency f th r gram. 
IT tn will 
f diff r nt al 1 rilhrns \ ill 
• Display the Passing Valu n 
By displaying the passing alu n 
value has been pas ed t th n ct pr ram r pr mg. 
• heck ucce s tat u 
The succ s tatu i checked t determine \ betber to continue the process or 
it fr m the I rograrn and di play rr r m ssage wh ne r there is failure in the 










• Using Query Analyzer Provided by SQL Server 2000 
Query analyzer will helps to test the SQL statement and information about the 
error will be provided. Query Analyzer is also used to correct the SQL statement 
when wrong information is being retrieved. 
7.3.2 Integration Testing 
The purpose of the integration testing is to know whether the entire software is 
able to work as one program. It will also verify that ea h module will be able to function 
together. Integration testing concentrates n m dule intera ti n and the d tecti n f 
interface errors. The de ign specification i ref rred fi r th purp f rifi ation and 
helps to test the software according t the dep nden ie r ent in parti ular m dulc that 
being tested. For nline urvey int grati n t ting, th a a hi rar h 
f comp n nt , wh r ach 
applied in t ting the nline urv y nt r ti n wh ir 
integration will tart at the highest level f main pr grs m r m dul r u m dul at 
gradually added until the bottom is reached. 
Te t A 
p-Down T ting 









7.3.3 System Testing 
A system testing is a series of different test designed to fully exercise the system 
to uncover its limitation and to measure its capabilities. The objective is to test an 
integrated system and verify that it meets the specified requirements. Several steps ' ere 
taken in testing Online Survey system such as function testing and performance testing. 
Function Testing 
System testing begins with function testing that focu c mpl t ly on 
functionality. The system structure is being ignored. The testing is ba ed n the stem's 
functional requirements which are stat d in the early chapt r. 
Performance Testing 
Perf nuance t ting aim at t tin th run-tim 
the event triggered was checked to verify the p rf rman 
rf nnau . I tim r 
a. Stress sting 
The main purpo e i t det mun wheth r th an hnn l · a · it 
h uld, large and ari w rkl d t ne tim . It ubj t tern t hi h 1 a 
over a hort p riod f tim . 
b. curity esting 
'I h • o ~c tivc i ·ri y the pr t ction mechanism such as dealing with 










c. Human Factor Testing 
In this testing, interface and message are being evaluated by many user to get 
the best interaction effects. It concentrates at the appearance and the 
interaction of the system. All aspect that may be related to ease of use, such 
as display screen, will be examined. 
7.4 Test Cases 
Test cases are developed to show that the input is prop rly con erted to the 
desired output. They are used as some set of structural input is gi n and th utput i 
observed. The test cases are design to perform unit testing till integration testing with the 
specific results. Repetitive testing is d ne n a ingl t I th 
of the results. 
7.4.1 Unit Test Cases 
Unit test cases aim to test an indi idual independ nt m n nt. 
example of unit test ca e that being done f r nlin urv . 
Te t ase 
M dule 
:2 
: Adrnini trat r 
elete questionnaire 
clct 











1 Click" Delete 
Questionnaire" button. 
2 Click Remove button beside 
questionnaire 
3 Click R move button b side 
questionnair again 
Status : Pass 
ate : 2/2/2004 
Test 
Data 
Expected Result Test Result 
System displays the Questionnaires 
System delete the Questionnaire is 




displayed th rest 
of 
qu ti nnaire 
and 
the 
qu ti nn ir 
di In 1 th r· t 
f th 










7.4.2 Integration Test Cases 
Integration test cases involve more than one component. It usually tests for a sequence 
of flows and aims at verifying the interface between different components. Below is an 
example of integration test case for Online Survey system: 
Test Case : 1 
Module : Respondent 
Sub Module : Answer questionnaires and view result 
Unit : make sure the vote i successfully add into th r ult modul 
Scenario : Respondent answers the questionnaires and iews th result 
No Steps/Fields Test Data 
1. nter the URL 
2 Click Survey 
button on mam 
page navigati n 
bar 





err rm saze 
ntinual to 












address to next page displayed 
5 Click submit System Result page 
button displays result displayed 
page 
6 Select the System Result of the 
questionnaire displayed the selected 
result of the questi nnaires 
questionnaire displa ed 
Status : Pass 
Date : 2/1/2004 
Figure 7.4: Integration T t ~1 e 
7.5 Chapter Summary 
Testing is a critical elem nt f s ftwar quality a uran e and nt th 
ultimate review of sp cification, design and ding. Unit int 0 ati n and t m t tins 
has been carried out for Online urve phas th 
system should be able to perf rm the ta k r quir d and fr f m rr r . 
hapter eight pres nt the sy tern e aluati n hich v al the problem 
encounter d and s lution, syst m trength and 
kn wledge and experience gained. 










CHAPTER 8 SYSTEM EVALUATION 
Evaluation is the ultimate phase of developing a system and an important phase 
before delivery the system to the end user. System evaluation is implemented by more 
than simply comparing the information obtained with the information which is expected. 
It was related to user enviromnent, attitudes, information priorities and several other 
concerns that are to be considered carefully before effectiveness can be concluded. At all 
phases of the system approaches, evaluation is a process that occurs continuously, 
drawing on a variety of sources and information. 
8.1 Problem Encountered and Solution 
The following are tl e 
project through th 
problems innin f lb 
8.1.1 Problems In Tool Aud Language election 
There are many types of Web bas d syst m de I pro nt t l avnila l · 
nowadays. Choosing the right t ls and ar im rtnnt 
because the appropriate tools and languag \~ uld h lp to d el p th st m in a mor 
efficient way, _ he solution taken including seeking ad ic fr m sup rvisor, discussion 
with c ur e mate and nior who develop similar system and also ba ing some research 










8.1.2 Lack of knowledge to the ASP.NET 
Due to time constraint, the learning and developing process was done in parallel. 
Since there was no prior knowledge of programming in ASP.Net, there was an 
uncertainty on how to develop a web based system using ASP.Net ASP.Net is actually a 
new programming language for me. Although having difficulty in the early stages, 
however choosing to program in ASP.Net proves to be a wise move as it is a very 
powerful technology to build a web based application. Problems were solved through 
research on related material online and ref rring to some ref rence books. Discussion 
with friends using similar technology also helps to solve some difficulties. 
8.1.3 Difficulties in Designing User Interface 
Problems that faced during the early stage f dev l ment are !a k 
and expcri nc of the r al y tern fl ' and la ut f tandard u r int rfa 
it is difficult in d signing tbe most appr priate I i and u er int rfl . 
many web based y tern interface, it helps to d 
presentable and attractive style. 
r fi rrin 1 to 
m u m r 
8.1.4 Limited Knowledge about Titl of th ur 
Limited knowledge about title f th surv aus difficulti s ind l ping the 
sy tem. Problem solved by earching th relat d inf rmation ia int m t, 
8.2 ystcm tren zths 










8.2.1 Proper Identification And Authentication 
The security procedures in the login code make sure that only authorized 
person(administrator) is allowed to enter the specific page. 
8.2.2 Easy Survey Conduct Facility 
Online Survey provides easy survey conduct facility. It is d igned such a way 
that the respondent only need to answer the questions by just a few mouse click. 
8.2.3 User Friendliness 
As a web based system, nline urvey h ws m th advantau int nu I 
its u ability. nsi tent us r interf ac are a ail bl in thi nlin urv 
id it has 
th t thc u r an 
provides a standard interface appearance thr ugh the ' h le 
friendly GUI where all typ of button is ' 11 d fined. hi i 1 
easily use the system without any briefing or with minimal training. 
8.2.4 • ase Of Getting Information and dat 
The system provides informati n and d t U cted from the respondents. 










8.2.5 System Transparency 
System transparency refers to the condition where the users do not need to know 
about the structure, where the database resides, its database management system and 
anything related to the system implementation, For instance, users do not need to know 
how to retrieve and insert records into database and how to update their information. All 
they need to do is to submit their answer required and then view the results. 
8.2.6 Error checking 
Online Survey provid s error checking for the validation f the imp rtant 
required field and prompt us r about the invalid input. 
8.2.7 Web-site Content Mana cmcnt 
Administrator is allowed t p rform their ta 
delete the questionnaires. 
n-line r , mpl ~ in rt nn 
8.3 System Constraints 
The system constraints are described a el w: 
8.3.1 imited Functionality 











8.3.2 Lack of control of the gender of the respondents 
This survey is conducted purposely to view the response of the IT male toward 
their female colleague. However, there is a problem facing to check the respondents 
gender. 
8.3.3. Result Is Not In Printer Friendly Format 
As the result of the Online Survey is view using web brow er and the int rface i 
designed to be very colorful and user friendly, therefor , it i n t ry uitable t print 
the result. 
8.4 Future 1 nhanc ment 
Due to the limitation of thi syst m th r ar a 
useful to future nhanccment of the Online urv 1 
below: 
th t ma 
ti n ar a 
8.4.1 More Type of Questionnair Add d 
More type f questi nnaires sh uld b add m r r to mak the s -stem more 










8.4.2 Provide Printer Friendly Result Format 
This will format the result of Online Survey into a printer friendly format where 
the respondents can print the result for the respondents. 
8.4.3 Integrated with other statistical software 
Due to this is the online survey system, there is a lot data will be collected, in 
order to analysis the data in a systematic way, it is better to integrated the s stem with 
the statistical software like SPSS. 
8.5 Knowledge And Experience Gained 
Besides knowledge on technical a p ts such Wind 
VB.Net and SQL Server, there are al oth r alua l _. 
on this project uch a : 
• Learn how to manag a project as in time and re ur 
• Being exposed to the real system dev 1 pment n ir nm nt 
users 
• Concept on bow to integrate and full utiliz ari us t hn l 
ystem 
• xperience n h w t et u an .onflgur arions 1 .hn lc1Pi •. to b ahl to s .. rve 
a a liv y tern. 
P rv r A P.N t 
ain d T m ' rkin 
iall d alir with 
• earn to work indep nd ntly 











• Cultivated skills in writing documentations and reports 
8.6 Reviews on Goals 
There should be certain expectation and objective achieved at the final stage of 
the project. 
8.6.1 Expectation Achieved 
The system had fulfilled the expectation stat d at the arl tage f the pr ject, 
All the basic foundation of the system was being designed and implemented. or er 
the end product met the crit ria such as u er friendline , r liabilit , manages ilit , 
expandability and so on. 
8.6.2 Objective Achieved 
The system created bad fulfilled all the r quir m nt tat in th' earl ha t r 
therefore, the objectives to establish the application had n a hi d. 
8.7 Chapter Summary 
As a conclusion, thi ded in achie ing the objectives of 
developing a web based nline urvey tern. 
Throughout the dcvcl pm ·nt f this r ~ ct, a I t f pr cious kno ledge on web based 










XP Server and IIS, programming knowledge in ASP.Net and VB.Net as well as the 
techniques and concepts in implementing database (SQL Server). This project has been a 






















Using the scale: 1 =strongly disagree, 2 =disagree, 3 =slightly disagree, 4 =agree, 5 = 
strongly agree 
Rank the following questions: 
Male employees like to work with their female colleagues. 
Male employees prefer to work with all-male colleagues. 
Male employees prefer to have male bosses. 
Male employees object to working under a f male boss. 
Female colleagues work confidently. 
Female co11eagues are usually very hardworking. 
Female colleagues are very committed to their work. 
Female colleagues are friendly. 
Female colleagues are very responsible. 
Female colleagues are always able to m et deadline . 
Female colleagues are resourceful 
Female colleagues always com out with go d idea . 
•emale colloagu s ar sitiv thinker . 
Female colleagues arc quick to understand n w cone pt an idea . 
Female colleagues have good verbal c mmunication kill. 
Female colleagues have good oral communication kill. 
Female colleagues deserve equal opportunity for pr moti n a th mal 
Female colleagues are slow. 
Female con agues cannot work v ry ' 11 under r ur 
Female colleagues waste a lot of time on g ssip . 
emale colleagues plan their care r path. 
Single women can work better than marri d m n. 
~emale olleagues are 1 w r 1 am rs than mal colleagu s. 
IT is a suitable field for w men t ' rk in. b se ar the questionnaire that will 
be c nduct during the onlin ur cy tern. H ' er that will be some amendments 










Appendix B- User Manual 
1. Introduction 
Online Survey System is a web based system that conducts a survey on the 
perception of male to their female colleague in IT Field. The system will allow the 
respondents to answer the questionnaires regarding the title above mention. They also can 
view the result to the survey conducted by this survey. Th y can s nd th ir D edback and 
invite their friend to take part the survey. On the other hand, this system allows the 
administrator to add and delete the questionnaires in ca e tber are nev questionnaires. 
The administrator also can view tbe profile of the res ndent and nd the la te t 
information regarding the urvey. 
1.1 About This Manual 
This user manual will guide you through all the functi n a ailabl in th- t m, Thi 
manual includes the following part ucb as: 
• System Overview 
• Hardware and oftware Requirement 
• User M dule 










2. Hardware & Software Requirements 
2.1 Server Side Requirements 
2.1.1 Hardware Requirements 
Hardware requirements for the server computer are: 
• PC with a Pentium (233 :MHz or higher) 
• At least 128118 ofRAM (256 MB is r comm nded) 
• Hard disk space of 2.5 GB 
• VGA or higher-resolution monitor, super VGA r comm nded 
• Others standard computer peripheral 
2.1.2 Software Requirement 
The software required to b installed int the rv r mput r s r : 
• Microsoft Windows XP 
• Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
• Microsoft Int met Informati n rver 5.0' ith . T frame' r 










2.2 Client Side Requirements 
2.2.1 Hardware Requirements 
The hardware requirements to execute the system are listed below 
• PC with a Pentium (133 :MHz or higher) 
• At least 641\.1B of RAM (128 J\.IB is recommended) 
• Hard disk space of2.5 GB (recommended) 
• A VGA or other compatible monitor display 
• Others standard computer peripheral 
2.2.2 Software Requirements 
The software required to be installed int the lient mputer are: 
• Any platforms and brows r that uita l ·(Int ern t 
for browser) 










3. Getting Started 
3.1 Setting up Online Survey Virtual Directory 
1. Start Windows Explorer and create a new physical directory named survey, under 
the \Inetpub\wwwroot directory created by ITS on your hard drive. 
2. Copy all the survey files to this directory 
3. Then, click Start, point to Control Panel, point to Performance and maintenance, 
point to Admini trative Tool , and then click Internet Information ervic 
4. Expand <domain nam by clicking+. Right click on Default Web ite and p int to 
New, select Virtual Directory. Y u will ee the pla h er en f the Virtual 
Directory Creation Wizards. Click n [Ne t] 
5. ype urveyt in the Alia te t b , ; then click n , t]. 
6. On the next er n, Ii k an th 
Inetpub/wwwrootJWebApplics tion3 th t 
[Next]. 
7. Make sure that the R ad and Run ript 
Execute checkbox is empty. Click n [N rt] an the 
r at d in t p 1. h n 
and that lb' 
8. The survey virtual dir t ry will a 
Window 
Right click n the surve Virtual ire t ry and 1 t Prop rti . 
r nth tr in th II dmini trati 11 
. Y u will n tice that y u ha er ted an application called ' ebApplication3 - the 









need to hit the [Create] which will turn into [remove]. This is to enable us to use 
Global.asa in the script. 
11. Check only the Read checkbox 
12. Select the Document tab, click on [Add] and type in main.aspx and move the file to 
the highest in the list box 
13. Check on [OK] 
14. Exit ns 
3.2 Upload the project to the internet 
1. Register a domain in the internet. The host of the w bpage must up rt to A P. T 
and pr vid s the L erver 
2. Normally, upload the web form t the intern t i imilar t the n rmal upl ad html 
file. 
3. However, when upload the data to intern t: u ma r urr nua hinz ur ta I t 
the database given or you can manu lJ utry the d ta. h di nt x h 'ting ma 
require different method. 
4. Due to name of the database gi en ma 1 diff r nt 'th qu ry ·itt ninth u 
may require t change th name f th 
name of the erv r may al different, 
server in the script 
5. It seem to be problematic' hen uploading the database to the internet, however, most 
r ingl i.: esid th 
u l ha t hange th name of the 











This module contents the description of the user function, which are: 
• Fill in the personal information 
• Answer the questionnaires 
• View the result of the survey 
• Send the invitation o their friend 
• Send the feedback to the administrator 
Respondent Information Page 
Online Survey 
The Perception Of Male To 
Their Female Colleague In IT Field 




Emttil Addres : 
Is I I 











1. The respondent information page will prompt before the respondents go to 
questionnaire page. 
2. The respondents are required to fill their email address in order for corresponding 
and their names are optional. 
3. Once they submit the information> their will be allowed to answer the 
questionnaire. 




Please Complete the Quuttonalrt bdow 
Female colleagues bave good oral kill strongly agree " 
Femllle colkngues d~t eq1lal oppurtunity for promotion as th . ma! npl 
strongly 19rae 
Female colleagues Rre slow atrongly egret " 
Female colleagues cannot work vrsy well under pressure tron ty gru .,,, 
l''emale collC88'JCS waste a Joi time on go" · stro ty • rn ... 
MoJe employees like to work witb their female co stron y 19 
Mole employ • prdcr to work with aU·male coll 
v 
Fi urt3.2: urvey Page 
Survey Pn • • 










2. This page allows the respondents answer the questionnaire by the answer beside 
the questions. 
3. The answers will be divided into five category, that are strongly agree, agree, 
slightly disagree, disagree and strongly disagree. 
4. After answering the questionnaires, they are required to click the submit button. 
Result Page 
Online Survey 
The Perception Of Male To 
Their Female Colleague In IT Field 
Select question l"O voto on or to vlow results for. 
v l < J 
You have voted on this question. Here arc the result . 
igure3.3: Re ult Page 
Re ult Page 









2. The respondents can choose the view the result of else by selecting the dropdown 
list. 
3. The result will be shown below the dropdown list. 
Feedback Page 
' ·~ ~ - • -- - • • ,. -~ -- -1 - ~ ' 
ll111,dh111k·Mfrr11toft lnt111111't f'll'.t1l1HI"!.,. • ·~··~ •• h , ~ , ...,,,·~ .......... .' ... - ~'(_...-· ~ 'S'~~.,,-·,~ ... ·.-...~"'"•··,,._. · .... 'r""''"""' ... ---• -~--, .• -~ 
[11) l! J : , -.:ti -.. - 
A'''' • @,)C1\l)Oc',ullonl .. nd!ie\lill)$\lolLM\l)e>llap\lm\~•t<fOC1~hl.. " Go I " 
~f It ·f '· "~+ I• IJ v lf!i) ¥i·N vJfll • :., ~!,!Mf • 0 ~TOHll • t' 0 • Ml · \J h · 11111 . » 
Online Survey 
The Perception Of Male To 
Their Female Colleague In IT Field 
llomc 
Figure3.4: Feedb ck P ge 
Feed back Page 
I. This pn 'C allow respondent giving the comment to the administrator after their 











ne tdt IW FaV!lltos Tools ~ 
•M• , ' ) C:\l)OCunef"U orod Sel~\Tol lcc\ll<Sl4w~\ltatf ace\E·mohnd ASP _I.fl Pirt I· 't'isu'll 84llc )£T .ltm 
~1<t·1'- In I}> i(E}"Yl·U v II • :., ~Hm; • 0 ~rolmt ~- • 
" 
l!ft • • i*W • ''11' • » 
Online Survey 
The Perception Of Male To 




Fi ure3.5: Em ii Pag 
Email page 
a. This page allows the re pendent to invite their friend to take part in this survey 











This module contents the description of the user function, which are: 
• Login and logout 
• Add Questionnaires 
• View and delete questionnaires 
• View the respondents' information 










Administrator login page 
. . il . 
Ad t1 !.,) C:\l)oMlontt ..t 5olttlQS\Tal L"\Dtsll:<Jpl'n\-fote\Mnn SliJ>lh P-.hbn ~, ~ . r- , .. l · j;> I (ii),..,.~ v •11 • :,, :A:JClllM • 0 Kll'OlfQ • ~ .... ;I-I 
Online SuTVey 
The Perception Of Male To 
Their Female Colleague In IT Field 
Name: 
Password: 
Ficurc3.6: Administrator login P e 
Administrator login page 
J. This page requires the administrator to type the name and the pa \! rd c 11' • Uy 
in order login the administrator main menu pa e 
2. The error message will come out in ca e the nam or the passv ord is incorrect 
3. Due to there is the nly one administrator, if the administrator forget the 
password, the only way login to the sy tern is contact the database administrator. 
4. Once the login i · successful, the administrator will e prompted to the main menu 











The Perception Of Male To 
Their Female Colleague In IT Field 
View Respondent 
Add Question Profile 
Delete Questions View Comment 
Logout 
FiaurcJ.7: M in M nu 
5. You can choose to add question, delete que tion, iew respond nt ' inf rmntion 
and view the comment of the re pendents 










Mh I ) C1\l)ocu1\ertt ond 5cttnos\Tai Loc\Desl<lop\lTI\nterloca\AddQuelttrnlns.hbo 
"5r1 ~ . [!FR ;) 1@~- M v IQll ... , :tcHP • B 1-0TOliO • ~ll - • 
,. 
c: • il . • 
• Wlf • -OO•ID • » 
Online Sutvey 
The Perception Of Male To 
Their Female Colleague In IT Field 
Mnln Mc.1111 Logout 
Fieurr3.8: Add Que tion Pne 
Add Question Page 
1. You will able to add the questionnaires the yst m. nee u cli 'k the submit 











View and Delete Questionnaires Page 
Main Menu 
Queltlonllre1 Click to Remove Queltionllre 
Fomele cone gues havo good ore! sk!H ~ 
Female colleagues deseM equal oppumnLY tor promooon es the male llfmmll employees 
Female colleaguos ere slow ~ 
Femal& colleagues cannot work very well underJ)(.SSlff Bililflil 
Fomelo colloogues westo e lot timo on gossips ~ 
Male employees Ike to work wlh lhtlr ftrllele coleegues Bmi:KMl 
Mele omployeos prof er to work With 11-melo colloeguos ~ 
Male tmployets pt*to tMM male bosses BIDml 
Melo omployoos obj ct to wor1<mg under o fame! boss ~ 
Figure3.9: View and Delete Qucstionnnires Pa • 
View and Delete Questionnaire Pag 
l. You will able to view all the questi nnaircs in this page. 
2. In order to remove the unwanted questionnaire au onl nc d t lick n th· 
remove beside the questionnaires. The questi nnaires will b automati ·all 










Respondent's Information page 
Online Survey 
The Perception Of Male To 
Their Female Colleague In IT Field 
JmnM~nu 
name email 
tan lel meng lel@tahoo.com 
<> 
Jfi ure3.IO: Re pendent' Inform tlon Pa 
Respondent's Information page 
I. You can view the respondents' name and their cm ii addrcs s. 
2. if there any latest news or inf rmation to b • inf rm to the r pendents, u can 
simply click on the email address be idc the re pendents' mun' that will prompt 
the email page that allow you to send the me age. 
Respondent's Comment Page 
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